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Zero Waste Waipā guide
fosters love for pre-loved
District council
effort promotes
second-hand shops

Lauren White, owner of Whitechapel Recycled Clothing in Kihikihi, working on a new upcycled creation. Photo / Dean Taylor

i The Zero Waste Waipā guide
will be available in all the op
shops, pre-loved, second-
hand shops and all the zero-
waste stores that feature in
the booklet from today,
residents can also download a
PDF of the guide from www.
waipadc.govt.nz/zero-waste

S hoppers in Waipā have been
given a double boost leading
up to Christmas with the
launch of a new light shop-

ping guide.
“We are stoked to get this great

little double-whammy booklet out,
just in time for Christmas shopping,
to help people find that perfect vin-
tage, pre-loved, or op shop item in the
wonderful stores open again across
the Waipā,” says Waipā District Coun-
cil waste minimisation officer Sally
Fraser.

“And we are also promoting the
markets that sell those berries for our
pavs and places we can share excess
food.”

The concept was based on a suc-
cessful project Hamilton City Council
did with Collectors Anonymous last
year.

“The Waipā waste minimisation
team spotted a great collaboration
between Hamilton City Council and
Collectors Anonymous, promoting all
the amazing second-hand shops in
the city,” says Sally.

“Not to be outdone, we wanted to
create one for all the brilliant second-
hand stores across Waipā.

“We wanted to add to this concept
by creating the very first Zero Waste
Waipā guide, all in one handy book-
let.

“One half of the guide contains
Collectors Anonymous Waipā, a
selection of 25 local stores selling
vintage, retro, antique, industrial,
mid-century, second-hand and
preloved goods.

“The second half of the book
shares locations of community pan-
tries, growers markets and refilleries.
It covers options on how you can buy
milk in reusable glass bottles, as well
as all the local butchers that allow
customers to bring their own con-
tainers.”

Catlyn Calder, owner of whole
foods grocer Fill Good in Cambridge,

is excited about having more people
in her store during the holiday
season, and is looking forward to
serving the community in a safe and
sustainable way.

“We are open and operating at full
capacity leading into the holiday
season.

“Stop in and shop our zero-waste
range of whole foods, skincare, and
eco accessories. You may even pick
up some great ideas for Christmas
that are kind to your body and the
earth.”

Kihikihi’s Whitechapel Recycled
Clothing owner Lauren White said
the store had experienced many ups
and downs with Covid-19 disruptions,
but she was grateful for the continued
support of the community.

She urged the Waipā community
to give pre-loved clothing a try this

festive season for the sake of the
environment. “If you haven’t
shopped preloved before there are so
many reasons to give it a try.

“Give a clothing item a second
lease on life and keep it out of the
landfill . . . find a hidden gem find that
unique item or designer piece and
spend less, get more.”
■ Read about another innovative
zero-waste project on P3
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get your
pool ready
for summer!

Poolwerx have been the leaders in pool and spa care in
theWaikato for 15 years. Our pool experts are always
on handwith friendly, professional advice on how to
keep your pool healthy and sparkling this summer.

Our stores, located in both Hamilton and Cambridge,
stock a complete range of pool and spa chemicals,
equipment, parts and accessories.

Shop with us this summer, support local and win!

www.poolwerx.co.nz 07 827 8600

Join the Poolwerx Waikato Loyalty Club
to earn rewards, enjoy special member
discounts and WIN prizes via the app.

Every $50 spent puts you in the draw
to win a $2779 Aquawize Robotic Pool
Cleaner plus a range of weekly prizes.

T&Cs apply.T&C
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The team at Property Brokers are doing a donation drive for Kainga Aroha Community House. Photo / Caitlan Johnston

Donate food and presents
Items for Kainga Aroha Community House for needy at Christmas

A lot of people are
struggling to make ends

meet and the need is
greater than what it

ever has been.
Kainga Aroha Management

Committee’s Hillary Thomas

T he staff at Property
Brokers Te Awamutu are
on a mission to gather as
much food and as many

presents as they can in an effort
to make a donation to those in the
community who are in need.

The firm started the donation
drive this week and hopes mem-
bers of the public will also get
involved.

The items will be donated to
Kainga Aroha Community House
this month, just in time for Christ-
mas, and then dispersed among
those the organisation helps.

“We pride ourselves on being
able to help local organisations,

especially ones as worthy as
Kainga Aroha that does phenom-
enal work, and we realise that
there’s a huge need out there,” says
Property Brokers property mana-
ger Nicola Pratt.

On its first day the donation
drive had already gathered two
baskets full of food.

Volunteer and chairwoman of
the Kainga Aroha Management
Committee Hillary Thomas says
the donation will help in a tough
time.

“This will be a real bonus for us,”
says Hillary.

“A lot of people are struggling to
make ends meet and the need is

greater than what it ever has been.”
Kainga Aroha offers services

like counselling, family violence

support, budgeting and general

family and all of these have been
overwhelmed by calls for help be-
cause of Covid-19.

“We’ve had a heap of more
people needing all those services
and through that we get to know
about people who are struggling
financially, they’ve got no money
to buy food for their children or
they’ve got high rents,” says Hillary.

Donations can be dropped off to
Property Brokers at 138 Arawata St
between 8.30am and 5pm on
weekdays. Donated presents need
to be new or not used and be
labelled with who the present is
appropriate for, such as man,
woman, boy or girl.



Held at:
Rosetown Chapel, 262 Ohaupo Road,

Te Awamutu
Monday 6 December, 6.00pm

RSVP with numbers attending by Friday 3 December
to 07 870 2137 or office@rosetown.co.nz

You and your family are invited to:

Held at:

A Service toRemember
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Owners of Kaipaki Dairies John Heskett (left) and Riley Chick (right) with Fresh Choice Te Awamutu employee Averil Puckey (centre) at
the supermarket’s milk tap refill station. Photo / Caitlan Johnston

Get your whole milk and
win the big war on plastic
Waste-free tap system is installed
at Fresh Choice in Te Awamutu

Caitlan Johnston

The milk taps are also being
installed throughout cafes in
Waikato, Bay of Plenty and
Auckland for baristas to use.

Photo / Supplied

I n just 12 weeks of oper-
ation, two guys have saved
700,000 plastic milk
bottles from being pro-

duced — so Te Awamutu locals
now have the chance to get their
own whole milk without using
plastic.

With a strong sustainability
focus, the owners of Kaipaki
Dairies John Heskett and Riley
Chick have started dispersing a
milk tap system that allows
consumers to receive a better
quality whole milk without
creating any waste.

“Something had to change,”
says John.

“We didn’t want to just be
another milk supplier that uses
plastic bottles.”

The pair developed their own
milk tap but then discovered
Edward Crick’s The Udder Way
stainless steel milk tap and im-
mediately got onboard with the
Tasmanian-based business.

A number of cafes and shops
are already using the milk taps,
and just last week one was
installed at Fresh Choice Te

Awamutu. The milk tap is in the
supermarket’s produce depart-
ment and customers can either
bring their own one-litre glass
bottle to fill up or buy one for
$4. A litre of milk is also $4.

John says that if looked after
properly, the glass bottles can
last up to five years.

“We’re giving people the op-
portunity to have a whole pro-
duct while saving plastic as
well. That’s how it should be,”
says Riley.

By the end of next week Red
Kitchen will also make the
switch from plastic milk bottles
to a Kaipaki Dairies milk tap and
milk for their coffees.

The guys have created an
operation that generates no
waste at all, right from pro-
duction to packaging and
through to dispersion.

They even call their factory
a reusable one.

“Everything that gets sent out
will come back to be cleaned
and reused,” says John.

They deliver the milk to their
partners in 18-litre kegs, and
when all the milk is used from
the keg they go and pick it up,

leave a new one and take the
other one back to the factory to
be cleaned and reused.

Over its lifetime, one keg will
save 7000 plastic milk bottles
from being produced and they
have just introduced their 100th
keg.

“Not only is the packaging
reusable but the customers
using their glass bottles to fill up

[is] eliminating single-use plastic
from the distribution and from
the consumer,” says John.

The milk they use is supplied
from a 600-cow farm on Kaipaki
Rd just two minutes from their
factory that uses a stage five
feeding system to ensure the
cows are healthy.

“His [the farmer] cows have
got the right nutrients and food
to keep them going, keep them
strong and keep their
immunities up.

“That’s what he focuses on,
he’s a very passionate farmer,”
says Riley.

Once the milk gets to their
factories it goes through a
simple but strict process. It’s first
heated up to kill any bacteria
and then it is cooled down for
bottling. That’s it.

The product they end up with
is fresh, tasty and non-
homogenised, meaning it’s got
none of the nasties that pro-
cessed milk has.

The guys are only at the start
of their journey with Kaipaki
Dairies and sustainability; they
have plans to develop other
products like cream, ice cream
and yoghurt.

Within three years John says
they hope to have 2000 kegs
circulating — this will save 14
million plastic milk bottles from
being produced.
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Astra Bedside Drawers

Everyday low price: $169
• 5 year warranty.

• Stock available now.

• Fully assembled.
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New tourism appointments

New Hamilton & Waikato Tourism chairman Richard Leggat (left), and the
new Hamilton & Waikato Tourism director Margaret Devlin.

Chairman and
director start in
roles tomorrow

T he strategic development of
tourism is the priority for
Hamilton & Waikato Tour-
ism’s new chairman Richard

Leggat, who brings to the role exten-
sive experience across business,
finance and e-commerce.

A board member of Hamilton and
Waikato Tourism (HWT) for the past
three years, Richard replaces
Annabel Cotton, who is retiring as
chairwoman, having held the posi-
tion for five years.

Annabel says Richard’s significant
tourism and governance experience
makes him the ideal person to take
on the role.

“I am pleased to hand over the
reins to Richard. I know he will
continue to benefit the HWT board
with his wide-ranging knowledge in
strategic development, marketing,
product development and events, in-
cluding cycling and winter sports.”

Richard is currently also a director
of the architectural firm Warren and
Mahoney, Westhaven Marina, Winter
Games NZ and chairman of The Kiwi
Trust.

Previously, he was deputy chair-
man of Tourism New Zealand and a

director of NZ Post and Panuku De-
velopment Auckland.

HWT’s new board member is Mar-
garet Devlin.

She brings to the position broad
experience in governance and execu-
tive management in New Zealand
and the UK.

Margaret is a director of Waikato
Regional Airport, she chairs Lyttelton
Port Company, Watercare and the
Women in Infrastructure Network.

Other directorships include Wai-
mea Water, IT Partners Group, Aurora
Energy and Infrastructure NZ.

The pair commence their new
roles from tomorrow.

Steve Gow and Mark Morgan con-
tinue as directors. HWT markets the
Waikato region as a visitor destina-
tion domestically and internationally,
growing the visitor economy through
tourism development, destination
management and business events.

Water-saving campaign in time for summer

i For more information and
great water saving tips, visit
smartwater.org.nz. Residents
can also sign up to an
e-newsletter which notifies
when each area moves to a
new alert level at smartwater.
org.nz/subscribe.

With another unusually hot summer
in the pipeline, Waipā District Council
has joined other councils across the
Waikato to launch the annual Smart
Water campaign.

The campaign has launched this
week amid predictions of a warm and
humid summer with above-average
temperatures.

The Smart Water campaign is en-
couraging people to start thinking
now about their usage, and to take
extra care not to waste water as we
head into the hottest, driest part of
the year.

To get people thinking about being
smart with their wai (water), the
Smart Water team is sharing the
message that we save wai in the

Waikato. Waipā District Council’s
water services manager Martin
Mould agrees there is always more
that people can do to save water, and
loves how Smart Water shares new
water saving tips every year.

“You might have heard the term
‘every drop counts’, and over sum-
mer it really does,” Mould says.

“It’s over this period that people’s
water use dramatically increases.
Last year we saw large spikes over
December and January, when we
want to be most mindful of how much
water we use.”

Hamilton City Council city waters
unit manager Emily Botje has echoed
the campaign message and knows
that small actions can make a big

difference in preventing water wast-
age.

“We believe that Hamiltonians
already do a great job at saving wai
in the Waikato, but we know there
is always room for improvement,” she
said.

A large proportion of Waikato’s
outdoor water use is from hoses and
sprinklers, with people sometimes
using them more often, and for longer
than needed.

Pop-up pools can also be a water
waster, with hundreds of litres often
being discarded instead of treating
pool water with chemicals.

“We know this save-water
messaging can seem repetitive year
on year, but we really encourage the

community to start thinking about
why it’s so important,” Botje said.

We’d love to know how you save
wai (water) in the Waikato.

Make sure you’re following us on
Facebook and Instagram, and stay
tuned for some awesome water
saving giveaways.

The Smart Water starts with you.

BRIEFLY
WDC event funds
Waipā District Council has
allocated funding to three
events from the District
Promotion Fund and the
Community Event Fund.
$5000 has been given to
support a ‘Drive In Cambridge
Christmas Movie night’.
A further $4600 was allocated
from the fund to support two
grassroots events which build
and celebrate community
pride, ‘Ngāti Apakura and
Rangiaowhia
Commemoration’ and ‘Arts on
Tour NZ: Alpacas Social Club’.

King Country
Garden Ramble
King Country Garden Ramble
on December 4-5 is raising
funds for Beattie and Hillview
Rest Homes
Head along and wander
around the gardens in the King
Country District.
Tickets are available from
Ōtorohanga i-Site and are $20,
go online to otorohanga.co.nz,
phone 0800 122 655.

Help with your My
Vaccination Pass
Pharmacies that provide
vaccination shots are also
available to assist people
download and print their My
Vaccination Pass.
In Te Awamutu this service is
provided by Sanders
Pharmacy (Mega Centre) and
Unichem Marshalls Pharmacy
(Teasdale St).
Provide your name, address,
date of birth and ID to find
your health record.



asb.co.nz

ASB Community Bankers
Our dedicated team of Community Bankers can provide a helping hand to those who need
a bit more support with their everyday banking. Visiting local libraries, community centres
and aged-care facilities, the team also facilitate free Better BankingWorkshops in local
communities.

If you need help with your everyday banking and find it difficult to visit a branch a Community
Banker might be right for you. Call us on0800 803 804 to talk through howwe could help.

Community Bankers follow COVID-19 safety guidelines and protocols. Services offeredmay vary depending on COVID-19 Protection Framework levels.

ASB Bank Limited 56380 23722A 1121
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Competition takes
place of parade

Te Awamutu is getting behind the Te Awamutu Rotary Christmas Competition to dress up a letterbox or business
sign. Photo / Supplied

Rotary Christmas
contest adds festive
cheer to town

i Entry is online at www.
teawamuturotary.org.nz, find
them at Facebook Rotary Te
Awamutu Annual Christmas
Parade, Instagram Te
Awamutu Rotary, email
teawamuturotary@gmail.
com, phone 0272946562.

T e Awamutu is getting behind
the Te Awamutu Rotary
Christmas Competition in
lieu of this year’s cancelled

Christmas Float parade.
The club said they wanted to give

everyone in Te Awamutu and sur-
rounding rural areas the opportunity

to transform their letterbox, sign or
team in the theme of Christmas.

The idea is to dress up your let-
terbox or business signage or your
whole team in Christmas cheer to
demonstrate your Christmas spirit,
take a photo and send it in.

It’s all about showing that Christ-
mas tradition of peace and goodwill
to all.

Then fill in the online entry form
and upload a photo of your creation.
It’s free to enter.

There are three categories: Com-
mercial / Businesses; Service Clubs &
Societies; Family — with spot prizes

every week and first, second and
third awarded at the end.

Entries close Friday, December 17
and the judges will supply the win-
ners list to the Te Awamutu Courier
for publication in the December 23
edition.

Waipā in top 10 for fully jabbed
Waikato is going into orange in the
traffic light system. Most of the
upper North Island — including
Auckland — will go straight into the
red level under the new traffic light
system from tomorrow, but Wai-
kato has been spared due to its high
vaccination rate.

Auckland, Northland, Taupō and
Rotorua Lakes Districts, Kawerau,
Whakatane, Ōpōtiki Districts, Gis-
borne District, Wairoa District,
Rangitı̄kei, Whanganui and Rua-
pehu districts will all move into the
highest level of restrictions once the
new Covid-19 protection frame-
work comes into effect.

Some of the regions don’t have
active Covid cases, but Prime Min-
ister Jacinda Ardern said there was
a clear message that vaccination
rates had to be at or near 90 per
cent to move from the red level.

Waikato, and the rest of the
North Island will move to orange.
No regions will go straight to green.

Waikato is fast approaching the
90 per cent full vaccinated mark —
sitting at 83.8 per cent. A total of
91.1 per cent have had their first jab.

Waipā is leading the way with
93.9 per cent first doses and 88.3
per cent fully vaccinated.

There were 14 cases confirmed
in the Waikato overnight, with
seven in Te Kūiti, two in Huntly, two
in Ōtorohanga, one in Hamilton, one
in Ngāruawāhia, and one location
under investigation.

Orange means most places can
open, with few restrictions for
people who are vaccinated and can
provide a My Vaccine Pass. It
should be a lifeline for hospitality,
events, entertainment, gyms and
accommodation providers — and
provide relief for people who want
to gather at church, marae or other
clubs and organisations.

And while businesses that
choose to operate with vaccination
requirements are able to require a
My Vaccine Passport, providers of
basic needs such as supermarkets,
public transport and essential
healthcare cannot make the My
Vaccination Pass mandatory.

Cabinet will review settings and
provide an update on Monday,
December 13. The next update by
ministers will be on Monday, Janu-
ary 17, and will continue on a fort-
nightly basis.

“The factors considered when
setting the colours in each region
include vaccination, the state of the
health system, testing, contact
tracing and case management cap-
acity, as well as the rate and effect
of Covid-19 transmission,” said the
PM.



It’s quick and easy
to get vaccinated.

Find your nearest vaccination
centre now at covid19.govt.nz
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For Sale Tender 16th Dec 2021 at 1pm
(unless sold prior)
View Open Day 3 Dec at 11:00am – 1:00pm
harcourts.co.nz/OH9369

As a first farm you won’t find many better.
Location will tick a lot of boxes and so will the
cowshed. Located in the Maihiihi/Korokanui
district, an area renown for it reliable grass
growing climate, good schooling options and
friendly locals. We have no doubt this is the
farm you have been waiting for this spring.

• 90.0984 hectares more or less in 3 titles
• 70 hectares utilised as platform
• Milking between 195 and 220 cows
• Modern 22 Aside Herringbone cowshed
• Two homes

Maihiihi
342Happy Valley Road

www.blueribbonharcourts.co.nz
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For Sale Tender 8th December 2021 at 1pm

(Unless sold prior)

View by appointment

harcourts.co.nz/OH9323

Location is key with this 120 hectare (subject
to survey) grazing block located North of
Otorohanga, while still being handy to both
Te Awamutu and Pirongia. Currently wintering
250 dairy grazers, and 200 ewes this extremely
well set up farm is a “must view” this spring.
Fenced into 50 paddocks with a central metaled
race to the back of the farm. Good balance of
contours with ample hay or cropping country.
Excellent fertiliser history. Reticulated water to
all paddocks. Comfortable, North facing three
bedroom home with incredible views.

Ōtorohanga
156Owaikura Road

www.blueribbonharcourts.co.nz

Kerry Harty

M 027 294 6215
E kjharty@harcourts.co.nz

Kerry Harty

M 027 294 6215
E kjharty@harcourts.co.nz

OPENDAY
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The Covid-19 pandemic has caused further havoc for the Waipā summer
events season. Photo / Supplied

Mighty River Domain
events cancelled

i To find out all guidelines in
place for running events at
the different alert levels, head
to https://covid19.govt.nz/
activities/events-and-
entertainment/
For more information about
what events are on in Waipā,
visit whatsonwaipa.co.nz

Lack of information
under traffic light
system the cause

W aipā District Council has
made the difficult de-
cision that Mighty River
Domain will not host

events in December because of the
uncertainty around the Covid-19 traf-
fic light framework and the lack of
time to plan.

Events scheduled in December
were Te Puku O Te Ika Regional
Sprint Championships 2021 planned
to take place December 11-12, and the
Karāpiro Rowing Christmas Regatta
scheduled for December 16-19.

Mighty River Domain site manager
and Waipā District Council deputy
mayor Liz Stolwyk said the news
would be disappointing for some
event organisers, if not exactly unex-
pected.

”Unfortunately, we are still waiting
for more detail about large scale
outdoor events under the Govern-
ment’s new traffic light system, and
without that clarity, we’ve had to
make the difficult call to hold off
running events in December.”

New Zealand moves to the Covid
Protection Framework on December
3 but there is still uncertainty for
events, says council.

The framework stipulates that all
indoor and outdoor events will have
no capacity limits for attendees with
vaccination certificates at green or
orange, while at red, the capacity limit
is cut to 100.

Furthermore, if an event doesn’t
insist on vaccination certificates be-
ing a condition of entry, they cannot
operate at all at orange or red.

Waipā District Council manager
property services Bruce Nunns said
there is ambiguity around restrictions
for events, particularly those events
that have open access and are non-
ticketed.

“There needs to be time to under-
stand the new operational
requirements in order to plan how to
operate events under the traffic light

framework. While it’s disappointing,
council needs to act cautiously before
committing to the extended costs of
running these events.”

Have your say on your
local skatepark upgrade

Te Awamutu Skate Park.
Photo / Supplied

i For more information and to
check out the concept plans
go to waipadc.govt.nz/waipa-
skate-parks

Next week Waipā District Council is
holding drop-in sessions at the Te
Awamutu and Cambridge skateparks
for people to learn more about the
concept plans to upgrade the
skateparks.

The two existing Waipā skateparks
are a fan favourites and loved by
many but are now due for a refresh
to include new elements, acting com-
munity services manager Brad Ward
says.

“Both skateparks in Te Awamutu
and Cambridge require significant
maintenance, and we received a
strong message from our skate users
through the Long-Term Plan com-
munity engagement to renew the
skateparks.

The renewal of the two facilities
will precede the development of a
further two skateparks — one in Kihi-
kihi and the other in Pirongia — for
which community engagement will
begin next year.

“We have listened to the commun-
ity and have put together a draft
concept plan to upgrade the
skateparks with help from a specialist
skatepark contractor and now we
want to hear what our community
thinks of the ideas,” Brad said.

He said the draft concept plans
were created to maximise skate
potential while keeping within the
location sites and budget constraints.

“We recognise there has been a
lack of space and suitable skate facili-
ties in the district for Waipā youth and
we want to address that.

“The beauty of it is that those
developing the draft concept plans
are skaters too. So they have a really
good grasp on how to maximise
function and flow considering our
site parameters and budget envel-
opes.”

“The renewed skateparks aim to

cater for all skill levels and provide
a fun space for youth to be active with
their friends and for families to enjoy.”

The skatepark concept plans are
centered around activities across a
range of user groups including street
skating, transition, bowl skating,
scootering and biking.

“Now we need our skatepark users
and wider community to give us their
feedback on the draft concept plans
for Te Awamutu and Cambridge and
we’ve put together a bit of an incen-
tive to help encourage people to have
their say.

“Everyone who gives feedback on
the skatepark designs will go into the
draw to win a custom skateboard
from Acid Skate NZ,” added Brad.

A Te Awamutu drop-in session
was held at Centennial Park on Rewi
St yesterday and there will be one on
Saturday, December 4, from 1pm to
2.30pm.

Once feedback has been received
and collated, the council will incor-
porate the feedback where possible
into the skatepark concept plans and
then hold further drop-in times with
the skate community to ensure the
plans are right.
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A complaint must fi rst be directed in writing, within one month of 
publication, to dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz.
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Media Council PO Box 10-879, The Terrace, Wellington 6143. Or use the 
online complaint form at www.mediacouncil.org.nz. Please include copies 
of the article and all correspondence with the publication.
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Strong annual result
for Alliance Group
A

lliance Group has announced an operating
profit of $41.9 million before tax and
distributions for the year ending September
30.

A profit distribution of $8.5m will be made to its
farmer shareholders, in addition to $16.7m in loyalty
payments already paid over the course of the year.
The co-operative’s turnover was $1.8 billion.

Murray Taggart, chairman of Alliance Group, said
Alliance’s improved performance was a favourable
result after another challenging year, and reinforced
the validity of the co-operative’s reinvestment
strategy, with several years of sustained capital
reinvestment reflected in the profit result.

He also acknowledged the way staff had effectively
managed both the response to Covid-19 and ongoing
global supply chain issues.

“Similar to many New Zealand businesses, we have
experienced significant global supply chain disruption
over the last 12 months,” he said.

“Our people worked with farmers, transport
providers and shipping companies to make sure we
were able to continue to move livestock off farms and
utilise both our plant network and infrastructure to
ensure this was almost invisible for farmers.

“We have ended the year in a strong position, but
we know the next 12 months will continue to be
volatile.

“We have therefore endeavoured to balance our
desire to reward our farmer shareholders with the
need for caution in the face of ongoing and
unprecedented global logistics disruption.”

David Surveyor, chief executive of Alliance Group,
said he was particularly proud of the way staff had
responded to both the challenges and opportunities
of the last 12 months.

“Whilst pleased with the improved profit result, we
had global customers seeking product which we could

not load and ship at the rate we would have liked.
This has had a meaningful impact on our inventory
and cash flow.

“One of the benefits of our balance sheet is that
we have been able to use it in these times. It is our
view that global logistics and supply chains will be
challenged well into the foreseeable future, therefore
we are improving systems and processes to speed our
cash cycle.

“Overall, it has been a strong year for the co-
operative,” he said.

David said Alliance is starting to see investment
in premium programmes deliver intended value to
farmers.

“Support from farmers in the co-operative’s
premium Handpicked lamb and beef portfolio
continued to strengthen as premiums paid for
qualifying animals increased.

“We are seeing the benefits of our Manufacturing
Excellence Programme, with the performance of
plants improving year-on-year.

“This has created greater processing capacity for
our farmers.

“This year, we increased our bovine network
capacity by 10 per cent. We processed more cattle this
year than the previous year. While this is good news
for farmers and customers, we now need to leverage
capacity and fully realise efficiencies if we are to
achieve our ambitions.

“Our people deserve the credit for this year’s
result,” said David.

“They have gone above and beyond to deliver for
our farmers and customers around the world.

“They know how important it is that we meet our
farmers’ expectations and are always looking for ways
to lift performance and deliver results.”

The Annual Result also includes allowances for
historical employee entitlements.
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LJ Hooker Te Awamatu trading as Te Awamutu Realty (REAA 2008). All information contained herein is gathered from sourceswe consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give anywarranty about the information provided. Interested partiesmust solely rely on their own enquiries.

Build To TheViews
With a picture-perfect rural backdrop, this 4088m² (approx.)
lifestyle section is an amazing opportunity to purchase a
premier piece of paradise. Set off the road, the flat section is
situated midway between Te Awamutu and Otorohanga
and is close to popular Pokuru School.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

For Sale $520,000
View By Appointment Only
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz

4088m2

Mark Weal 027 451 4732
Fiona Collins 027 295 4250

Lot 6 Te Kawa Road Te Awamutu

NEWLISTING

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Idyllic Rural Family Lifestyle

Offering an idyllic setting with stunning rural
views, this 2535m2 (approx) lifestyle property
with great shedding, is just five minutes from
Te Awamutu. New owners will enjoy the peace
and tranquility of country life, with all the
conveniences of town living.
The immaculately presented and well
maintained 1980's home features 3 double
bedrooms plus an office, hobby or playroom.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

4 2 3 2535m250 Brill Road
Te Awamutu

Sale ByDeadline
Closes 4:00pm Thursday 16th
December 2021 (unless sold
prior)
___________________________________
View
Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
___________________________________
Agent
Ian Jones 027 447 1758

NEWLISTING

Contact The Builder
Offering a picturesque setting midway between Te
Awamutu & Otorohanga, this 3715m² (approx.) lifestyle
section is a fabulous opportunity to create your own piece
of paradise. With stunning views towards Mt Kakepuku, the
flat section is close to popular Pokuru School.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

For Sale $520,000
View By Appointment Only
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz

3715m2

Mark Weal 027 451 4732
Fiona Collins 027 295 4250

Lot 7 Hinewai Road Te Awamutu

NEWLISTING

MPI backs project to establish
hemp seed processing plant

Hemp Connect founders inspecting the company's first crop in Fordell, Whanganui.
Photos / Supplied

A
new project backed by the Ministry
for Primary Industries (MPI) aims to
establish a hemp seed processing
plant in New Zealand that could be a

gamechanger for the local hemp industry.
MPI is contributing more than $245,000 to

Hemp Connect’s two-year pilot project through
its Sustainable Food and Fibre Futures fund.

The project ultimately aims to enable locally
grown hemp food products to compete with
imported varieties.

Since 2020, the Levin-based company has
been working on creative solutions for
processing New Zealand grown hemp more
efficiently and reducing production costs.

“One of the keys to reducing costs has been
researching how
to use the entire
seed, as well as the
associated waste
streams,” says
Mathew Johnson,
managing
director, Hemp
Connect.

“Our goal with
this project is to
make hemp food
production in New
Zealand a viable
and
internationally
competitive
option.”

Mathew says traditionally, the cost of
importing hemp food has been significantly

cheaper than producing it locally.
“By increasing the scale of production, new

product developments such as husk by-
products, hemp sprouts and animal feed will
become more economically viable,” he says.

“We’ve been working tirelessly to modify
our existing equipment and have researched
equipment from all over the world to find ways
of getting the most out of every hemp seed.

“Kiwis are incredible thinkers when it comes
to innovation, particularly in the food and
beverage industry. We have loved working
with so many people, including our new staff,
engineers, electricians and pneumatic
specialists, to apply our Number 8 Wire and
problem-solving skills to an industry that has
been around for centuries, but without the New
Zealand touch.

“We’re delighted to be partnering with MPI
to prove our concept at a larger scale, and look
forward to working hard over the next two
years to make this a reality.”

MPI director of Investment Programme,
Steve Penno, says the project fits with the Fit
for a Better World — Accelerating our
Economic Potential roadmap, which includes
strengthening the environmental credentials of
our food and fibre products, and driving further
growth in the value of New Zealand products.

“Hemp doesn’t need chemicals and is
drought tolerant, so it has environmental
benefits,” he says.

“One of the most exciting aspects of this
project will be enabling Hemp Connect to
develop products that have never been
produced domestically or internationally.”
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Vicky Wright
Residential/Lifestyle Sales Consultant
M 021 058 6618  P  07 870 2112 
E vicky.wright@pb.co.nz

I’m thrilled to announce my new
position as Residential/Lifestyle
Sales Consultant at Property Brokers
Te Awamutu.
My quality service is backed by regional 
knowledge, expert training and tools - everything 
you need to make informed property decisions.

If you are looking to buy or sell, call me today!

Looking for
a new place
to call home?

Dianna has decades of experience servicing farmers and lifestyle 
property owners, she is well connected in the industry and is very proud 
of her high standards and professionalism.

Most importantly she really cares about the people she is dealing with 
and having her in your corner is a real advantage.

If you are looking to sell your property, please reach out to Dianna 
as she would love to help you.

Property Brokers Ltd  Licensed REAA 2008
PB055764

pb.co.nz

Dianna Janett
Introducing

We are delighted to welcome 
Dianna to the Property Brokers 
Te Kuiti rural sales team.

Dianna Janett Rural/Lifestyle Sales Consultant

M  027 554 2227  P  07 878 8266

Maihiihi 10 Pamotumotu Road 

Auction 

Cozy in the country
This is your chance to escape the chaos of city living and enjoy the comforts of life in the country. Sitting on 3150
sqm of land, this low maintenance, cozy lifestyle section has ample shedding including a four-bay garage and is
perfect for a beefy or two. The home itself has had some recent renovations completed and is equipped with three
double bedrooms and a family sized bathroom. A functional kitchen and adjoining lounge, for rest and relaxation.
Enjoy the fantastic rural outlook from the well positioned outdoor area, perfect for entertaining friends and family
relaxing in a desirable country setting.

If this property sounds like it ticks the boxes, call Sonia or Dave today for more information or to arrange a viewing

3 1 1

Auction 1.00pm, Fri 17th Dec, 2021, (unless sold prior)
View Sun 5 Dec 11.30 - 12.00pm
Web pb.co.nz/CBL97905

David McGuire
M 027 472 2572 E david.mcguire@pb.co.nz

Sonia Furniss
M 027 540 0726 E sonia.furniss@pb.co.nz

Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 | pb.co.nz Proud to be here



pb.co.nz/22for22
*Terms and Conditions apply | Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008

We’re giving away 22 Deluxe Air New Zealand
Mystery Breaks™ around our beautiful country.
To enter, all you have to do is sell your property
with us, and you’re instantly in the draw to win.*

Plus, there are huge savings on our premium
marketing packages.

Call 0800 367 5263 now and get moving!

Introductory Offer!
Property Brokers is now offering
Property Management in the Waipa District.

Come on board with Property Brokers and
get your first 3 months fees for free!*

FO
RFREE

*Terms and conditions apply | Property Brokers Licensed REAA 2008

Anj Carmichael
Business Development Manager

M 027 215 1236
E anj.carmichael@pb.co.nz

Nicky Pratt
Property Manager
M 027 279 6534

E nicky.pratt@pb.co.nz

For more information contact
Anj Carmichael today:

Property Management

| Proud to be here



898 Ormsby Road,
Pirongia

Relax in your inground pool this summer, enjoy
the mature garden setting and drink in the
mountain views while you sip on a cold
beverage on the covered terrace. This three
double bedroom dwelling with two bathrooms,
offers private, country living with a paddock for
pets and is within approx 10 minutes drive of
Pirongia. Separate garage with auto door,
workbench and outside room plus a second
garage for parking and storage.

Deadline Sale Closes 8 December at 4.00pm 
at Ray White Te Awamutu, unless sold prior

View Saturday 4 December, 2.30 - 3.30pm
View Sunday 5 December, 3.00 - 4.00pm

Final Notice/Open Home

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30200
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Cherie Kemp
027 271 9806

A L A N  W H I T E

View from property
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Keeping a level head
Barbara Kuriger MP

Taranaki-King Country

OPINION

T he 40 days of the Level
3 lockdown have been
horrendous for most of
my electorate, so the

drop to Level 2 on November
17 brought more than a huge
sigh of relief and hurried phone
calls to our favourite
hairdressers.

The Waitomo, Waipā,
Waikato and Ōtorohanga
districts are rural communities
which have always looked after
one another. People have been
through a huge disruption, not
seeing their kids and grandkids.

They haven’t been unable to
hold funerals or weddings and
our children have been kept
home from school.

Many businesses in our
region have been unable to
operate in any way at all, while
others have been open in
limited ways.

Throughout the 40 days I

stayed at Level 2. With
Auckland and large parts of the
Waikato in lockdown, my
colleagues were thin on the
ground in Wellington. So there
was a need for those of us who
could, to be there and continue
to lobby the Government.

During this time I have kept
in constant contact with mayors
John Robertson (Waitomo),
Alan Sanson (Waikato) Jim
Mylchreest (Waipā), Max
Baxter (Ōtorohanga) and my
electorate team.

Anger, frustration and
helplessness have been the
feelings of many.

As I write, vaccination
mandates for healthcare
workers, teachers, fire fighters
and prison staff, among others,
have kicked in. I’ve already
seen first-hand the difficulty —

a principal who cannot sign off
a letter to dismiss a teacher he’s
worked with for 39 years —a
teacher he calls the “best in the
school”.

I also wonder if people would
refuse firefighters who turn up
to save their lives or homes
brandishing hoses instead of
vaccination certificates.

Since Covid-19 came to our
shores in 2020, our lives and
the limits on them, have been
dramatic enough.

For rural communities,
already short of these skilled
workers, the effect of the
mandates will be crippling.

Our community leaders and
local health teams are working
hard to ensure as many people
as possible are vaccinated as
double dose rates are a long
way from the optimal 90 per
cent, while testing at medical
centres and pop-up clinics,
across the region goes on.

As high Covid case numbers
continue, it’s vital we play our

part by wearing masks, social
distancing, sanitising hands
and using the Covid contact
tracer app, so there is a record
of where we’ve been.

I know there is fear and
apprehension with the ‘traffic
light system’ replacing levels
and thoughts of whether we’ll
ever return to a normal way of
life. We’ve all missed the
freedom of doing things we like
to, as well as being together,
when and where, we’ve felt like
it.

Let’s catch our breath and go
into summer with respect and
tolerance.

Finally … 2022 will bring a
new set of challenges for us to
tackle so take time to rest, enjoy
the company of loved ones and
remember they are what’s most
important.

With National’s new leader
Chris Luxon at the helm and
Nicola Willis as his deputy, I’m
looking forward to tackling
mine.

Of politics and
positioning

Rusty Nail

The final month of ‘21 has quietly crept on
in,
Year end is nigh and very soon another will
begin.
There’s always much to focus on, life just
carries on,
Jobs, events and challenges just always
come along.
Babies born and couples wed, the days we
hold so dear,
Friends departing from this world, it makes
us shed a tear.
And in this modern world of ours, we’re up
with all the play,
Of most events as they occur, that happen
day by day.
Covid updates, news and goss, what’s
happening in the world,
Grisly news from round the globe so regularly
unfurled.
And what about the happenings amongst our
politicians,
Scheming, planning and fighting along,
juggling for positions.
Judith tried but couldn’t last, the bubble had
to pop,
Now Christopher and Nicola have ended up
on top.
And what of Cindy and her crew,
are there now cracks appearing?
Even so they’re still ahead, and far from
disappearing.
Yes, politics are brutal, a day can be so long,
One wrong call or dumb remark, and
tomorrow you’ll be gone.
It’s so much easier where we sit, watching
all the action,
Ridiculing and commenting, of our
dissatisfaction.
Makes me glad that politics, is a career I
didn’t pick,
For all those politicians, would soon get on
my wick!

Waipā joins councils in campaign to pause reforms
Waipā District Council is joining a growing
number of councils across the country urging
central Government to reconsider the Three
Waters Reform mandate.

Following a report and an approved recom-
mendation at Council’s Strategic Planning and
Policy Committee meeting on Tuesday, Mayor
Jim Mylchreest will be funding the council’s
$15,000 contribution in the campaign from the
Mayoral Discretionary Fund.

He said so far 17 councils had been confirmed
as moving forward in the campaign group, being
led by Timaru District Council, with more

expected to join in coming weeks.
The purpose of the campaign is to convince

central Government to alter its intention to
proceed with legislation that will compel
councils to transfer their Three Waters assets
into the ownership and/or operational control
of another legal entity without the agreement
of an affected council to that transfer.

Campaign partners will engage with their
communities and the Government to reach an
agreement on a reform package that can ap-
propriately meet all parties’ objectives.

“I believe there need to be improvements to

drinking water and wastewater discharge, but
we need to identify where the problems are and
fix those problems rather than have a one-size-
fits-all fix across the country,” said Jim.

“We are elected to look after the best interests
of our ratepayers. If I thought we were going
to get a more effective and efficient result from
these reforms, I would support it, but I don’t
believe this is the case.”

Councillor Lou Brown said the mandatory
reforms had created angst among ratepayers
and the wider community and he wanted it to
be known that the Council was taking action.



466 Pekanui Road, Pirongia

Oozing character and charm, this 
beautifully renovated three double 
bedroom villa with two bathrooms, 
office and separate lounge is genuinely
for sale and offers restful views of native
bush and Mt Pirongia. Well insulated 
and mostly double glazed, with a log fire.
Lined and insulated outside room with 
shower and toilet.

Deadline Sale Closes 
20 December at 4.00pm
at Ray White Te Awamutu, 
unless sold prior

View 
Saturday 4 December,
1.00 - 2.00pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30215
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

New Listing/Open Home

Cherie Kemp
027 271 9806
A L A N  W H I T E

75 Aubin Close, Pirongia

This outstanding home has it all. 
Four bedrooms plus office, spacious
family living areas combined with
modern kitchen and dining room with
fantastic indoor/outdoor flow to the
covered patio for relaxed outdoor
entertaining beside the inground pool. 
Triple garaging, 4555sqm section and
spectacular views and privacy.

Deadline Sale Closes 
21 December at 4.00pm
at Ray White Te Awamutu,
unless sold prior

View Sunday 5 December,
12.00 - 1.00pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30217
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

New Listing/Open Home

Cherie Kemp
027 271 9806
A L A N  W H I T E

510 O’Shea Road, Pirongia

This luxurious home sits majestically on 
the lower slopes of Mt Pirongia and has 
been well sited on the 7304sqm section 
to capture the panoramic views. Four 
spacious bedrooms plus office/hobby
room, granite benchtops in the kitchen, 
a workshop area, utility room with toilet, 
tandem dble garage with internal access, 
additional 9m x 9m high stud shed.

Deadline Sale Closes 
22 December at 4.00pm 
at Ray White Te Awamutu, 
unless sold prior

View Sunday 5 December, 
1.30 - 2.30pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30216
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

New Listing/Open Home

Cherie Kemp
027 271 9806
A L A N  W H I T E
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Waipā goes to bat
for collaboration

The Waipā District Council
has endorsed a collaboration
with other councils to protect
the long-tailed bat through
the Waikato Regional Bat
Strategy. Photo / Supplied

i To find out more about
the Waikato Regional
Bat Strategy, go to New
Zealand long-tailed bat:
Native animal
conservation (doc.
govt.nz).

W aipā District
Council’s strate-
gic planning and
policy commit-

tee voted to continue working
with the other councils, the
Department of Conservation
and mana whenua on efforts
to protect the long-tailed bat
through the Waikato Regional
Bat Strategy.

Council’s district plan policy
adviser Julie Hansen said the
aim of the Waikato Regional
Bat Strategy was to provide a
framework for better col-
laboration across agencies for
bat habitat protection and res-
toration measures in the Wai-
kato region.

This includes sharing
resources and information,
and resolving dilemmas and
conflict outside legal and plan-
ning challenges.

“This alliance has identified
the location of bats in Waipā
district, their preferred habitat,
threats to their habitat, and
current protection,” said Julie.

“Endorsement of the strat-
egy will enable the territorial
authorities to proceed
together with ‘next steps’ ident-
ified in the strategy, including
short, medium and longer-
term initiatives.”

The strategy focuses on
5900sq km of land across
Hamilton city and Waikato
and Waipā districts where the
bats are known to reside.

Julie said at the heart of the
matter is the location of the
habitat of the long-tailed bat —

pekapeka-tou-roa — a
nationally critically endan-
gered taonga species, which
overlaps with future housing
and development plans in the
three areas, along with existing
landowners managing trees on
their properties.

“Bats are not just living in
areas that are protected, they
are living in old shelter belts
and things so there’s no pro-
tection for their habitat.”

The alliance wanted to pro-
mote awareness of and threats
to the bats among landowners,
arborists, and people who deal
with trees, she said.

“Bats are protected under
the Wildlife Act so people need
to be aware that there are
serious penalties if they pur-
posely or inadvertently harm
the bats which may occur
when trees are removed.”

Waipā District Council ar-
borist planner Chris
Brockelbank said the Waikato
Regional Bat Strategy and
associated priority actions and
initiatives include actions such
as providing support to train
arborists in habitat identifi-
cation. “The idea is alliance
members could establish a re-
gional bat team, pooling
resources and collaborating to
provide training for arborists
so ecologists don’t have to be
engaged to do that initial as-
sessment to establish if a tree
could be a bat habitat and also
increase public awareness
about bats and potential bat
habitats.”

WDC Pirongia councillor
Clare St Pierre expressed her
support of the idea to get
arborists on board in
identifying key bat roosting
sites.

“If more people are trained
to identify events, such as
arborists, then you don’t need
to pay an ecologist at an ex-
pensive rate to get that in-
formation. With that buildup of
data over time, it’ll be easier for
us to manage it and it won’t
necessarily translate into a
more restrictive resource con-
sent conditions.”



PHONE (07) 888 4090

Proud to be part of your community since 1995

SERVICED APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE NOW

• Beautiful modern layout • House-keeping once a week
• Main meal provided daily • Health care staff onsite

• A lifestyle designed for maximum privacy and independence
Live your life to the full in a Matamata Country Lodge

Serviced Apartment - enquire today!

MATAMATA COUNTRY LODGE
HOME, HOSPITAL & RETIREMENT VILLAGE

PGG Wrightson Real Estate Limited, licensed under REAA 2008 Helping grow the country

pggwre.co.nz/TEK35067

ARIA 168 Matiere Road

Aria Dairy Farm
173 hectares (more or less) milking 310 cows and
producing between 89,932kg MS and 97,836kg MS.
Contour ranges from river flats to easy medium hill
with steeper sidlings. Four bedroom house, 32 internal
rotary shed and assorted implement and calf sheds.
Very good water system, good tracking, and long
fertiliser history. With this per hectare price, this
represents an opportunity which has to be explored.

$3.95M
Plus GST (if any)

VIEW
By Appointment Only

E pwylie@pggwrightson.co.nz
M 027 473 5855
Peter Wylie

R U R A L | L I F E S T Y L E | R E S I D E N T I A L
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Youngster’s art
talents helping
SPCA raise funds
Drawings of SPCA animals go under the hammer

Jesse Wood

SPCA mouse
drawn by
11-year-old Hana
Silsbee.

Photos / Supplied

Another SPCA dog that Hana drew.

An SPCA dog drawn by Hana.

i For more information
about the William Pike
Challenge, head to
williampikechallenge.
co.nz

R ukuhia’s Hana
Silsbee, 11, has drawn
seven of the cur-
rently available or re-

cently adopted SPCA animals
to raise funds for the SPCA.

“We sold two of the
artworks, but still hope to sell
the two dogs and the mouse,”
says Mum Lori Silsbee.

The three artworks left are
for sale by silent auction to the
highest bidder for each in-
dividual drawing.

“We decided to have a silent
auction so that people could
place their bid with us, and
then we can notify whoever
the highest bidder is.

“The winning bidders make
their donations directly to the
SPCA, and then they are as-
sured that the money is all
going to the SPCA. Once that’s
done, we will post or deliver
the artwork,” says Lori.

Hana is home-schooled and
is one of 12 students sponsored
by The Home Educators Net-
work, Inc, which serves Wai-
kato home educating students
and families.

She is a 2021 participant in
the William Pike Challenge for
intermediate students, which
is about preparing Year 6-9
students for the challenges
they will face tomorrow,
today.

The challenge helps
students learn skills needed to
cope with the unexpected and
helps to develop strengths in
students they don’t know they
have, develop passion projects
to build focus and commit-
ment, build better relation-
ships and complete challenges
that can’t be achieved inside
the classroom.

To place your bid, please
text Lori on 027 363 4034, or
to check out their post head
to SPCA Waikato/Coromandel
on Facebook, where the win-
ners will be shared on
Tuesday, December 7. To view
a visitor post on the page, go
to other/community.



2350 Kawhia Road, SH31, Kawhia

Deadline Sale
Closes 17 December at 1.00pm 
at Ray White Te Awamutu, 
unless sold prior

View 
xxxx

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30218
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Howard Ashmore
027 438 8556

This magical property is a fairytale bush retreat like no other. 
Three dwellings enveloped in native bush with a mountain stream 
meandering through its 11.818ha (more or less) and where a 
hollow tree stands with a door leading to Pooh’s House. 5ha of 
native bush to explore, balance of the land is grazing. The main 
house has three bedrooms, main with ensuite, two living areas, 
northerly aspect and wrap around decking. There’s a self contained 
open plan cottage and an outdoor ensuite as well as self contained 
barn accommodation which sleeps 14. Stunning native tawa, rimu 
and matai timber throughout the dwellings. A separate outdoor 
entertainment area suitable for weddings and functions. An open 
ended business opportunity. Surround yourself with nature.

New Listing/Open Home



9am - 5pm MONDAY TO FRIDAY
9AM - 4PM SATURDAY

RAWHITI ST, FRANKTON, HAMILTON 
PH 07 847 9089  | www.forlongs.co.nz

Conditions apply. Starts 1st of November 2021 at 9am – ends 24th December 2021 at 5pm. See www.forlongs.co.nz for full details

PURESPA BUBBLE
Massage Set 1.96X0.71
Infl  Spa Pool

INTEX 
Explorer Pro 300 Infl atable Boat
200Kg Cap

$120

STEALTH TECH 
Eps Sky Blue 36 Inch
Boogie Board

INTEX 
Realistic Sea Turtle Ride On 
1.91X1.7M Infl atable

UFC 
Folding Fid Bench 1340Mm L X 
600Mm W X 1300Mm

UFC 
Contender Mma Heavy Bag
100Lb White

STEEDEN 
All Rounder Pu Boxing Glove
14 Oz

STEEDEN 
Pro Trainer Pu Sparring Glove
14 Oz

SOLE 
E25 Elliptical Cross Trainer

SEGWAY 
Es25 Scooter Max 25K/Hour 
Range Upto 25

SEGWAY 
E45 Kick Scooter Max 30K/
Hour Range up to 45Range Upto 25

RAZOR 
Hovertrax Brights Kids Hoverboard

DRIFT 
Rock Crawler Dancing Buggy 31cm Red

Free Hams*
SPEND $250 FOR A FREE CHICKEN, $450 FOR A ROAST PORK, $700 FOR A BEEF ROAST OR $1000 FOR A ½ HAM OR TURKEY

8 Foot Big Bounce Sprung Trampoline Steel Frame $599

10 Foot Big Bounce Sprung Trampoline Steel Frame $699

14 Foot Big Bounce Sprung Trampoline Steel Frame $1099

16 Foot Big Bounce Sprung Trampoline Steel Frame $1199

 BIG BOUNCE TRAMPOLINES INTEX POOLS
Intex Ultra Frame Round Pool Set 16Ft X 48 Inch $1625

Intex Rectangular Frame Pool Set 4.5X2.2X0.84M $550

Intex Rectangular Frame Pool 3.0X2.0X0.75M $290

Intex Easy Set Pool Set 8X30 Inch With Pump $155

$1,499

$99 $30 $45 $119

Mustad 
Mb010 Dry Backpack 30L 
Dry Bag

INTEX 
Great White Shark Ride On 
1.73X1.07M Infl atable

$399

$1199

$289

$1499

$99

$495

$89

$119

$2999



HAMILTON

HUGETHANKSTO

TheHits has teamed upwith St Vincent De Paul Hamilton
to raise funds to buy food for families all over theWaikato
who need it this Christmas!

TEXT ‘FEED’ TO 206TOMAKE
AN INSTANT$3DONATION!

EVERYDONATIONGOES IN THEDRAWTOWINACHRISTMASHAMPERWORTH$200THANKSTONEWWORLDROTOTUNA!

Lets join together tomake it an amazingChristmas
for everyone in theWaikato.

Or head online to theHits.co.nz to donate
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One second splits top three

George Jackson, pictured winning 2017’s 69th River City Wheel Race event in Whanganui, won the A Grade of the
Spoken Cycles Summer Series run by Te Awamutu Sports Cycling Club on Tuesday evening. Photo / NZME

Vaccine pass will be
needed to meet
club requirements

CYCLING

T here were overcast
conditions with a light
breeze but the showers
stopped in time for the start

of week two of Te Awamutu Sports
Cycling’s Spoken Cycles Summer
Series.

There were some close sprint
finishes with George Jackson taking
out the A grade race in a time of 33m
6s.

The club have undertaken a re-
view of health and safety policies for
their events and this includes protec-
ting against the risk that Covid-19
poses to members, spectators and
volunteers.

There are riders from different
towns, cities and regions with every-
one close together (particularly dur-
ing racing) and the club have an
obligation to do their best to protect
by using masks, sanitising, physical
distancing, and now vaccinations.

Now that the country is moving
into the traffic light system and Wai-
kato is in orange, it is a requirement
that from next Tuesday (or Friday if
you’re riding the Hill Climb), that your
Vaccine Pass is presented if you wish
to race.

Week 2 winners across the grades:
A Grade: 1st George Jackson 33:06;
2nd Regan Gough 33:06; 3rd James
Harvey 33:07.
B Grade: 1st Mike Gilbert 37:08; 2nd
Scott Smyth 37:08; 3rd Robin Kos

37:08.
C Grade 1: 1st Blake Paynter 38:55; 2nd
Marinus Du Preez 38:57; 3rd Tony
Owsley 38:57.
C Grade 2: 1st Josh Rowe 40:30; 2nd

Blake Eva 40:30; 3rd Luka Moran
40:30.
D Grade: 1st Stu Penfold 42:36; 2nd
Thinus du Preez 42:36; 3rd Harrison
Shaw 42:38.

E Grade: 1st Caitlin Cotter 47:08; 2nd
Mike Cotter 47:10; 3rd Arthur
Ferguson 47:11.
Under 15: 1st Richard Walker 54:05;
2nd Bruce Mandeno 54:18.

GOLF

Stewart Alexander
The Stewart Alexander club
congratulates Keith Mitchell who
scored a hole-in-one on the 18th
last week. Club champs are
drawing to a close, with an exciting
final looming between Justin
Morris and Aaron Kelly
Sunday Scramble:
Gross — Aaron Kelly 68; Jeremy
Collett 70; Ian Berry 71; Carl
Miezenbeek 72; Jacob Carey 75;
Cyress McCorkindale 77.
Net — Cyress McCorkindale 65;
Aaron Kelly 65; Linc Quarrie 66;
Mark Aperehama 67; Meryck Jones
67; Janine Manukau 67.
Points — Cyress McCorkindale 41;
Aaron Kelly 41; Mark Aperehama
50; Linc Quarrie 40; Meryck Jones
39; Janine Manukau 39.
18-hole Ladies:
Gross — Cheryl Forster 87; Carol
Formosa 86; Helen Parker 111.
Net — Cheryl Forster 69; Carol
Formosa 69; Sharyn Haycock 73.
Points — Cheryl Forster 37; Carol
Formosa 37; Sharyn Haycock 34.
Midweek:
Trevor Bayly 43 points; Bill Garvin
38; Peter Wilson 38; Trevor Walters
37.

Pirongia
Memorial Day Scramble:
Charlies Coles and Derek Boyle 60
nett; Jackson Brown and Michael
Harvey 61; Lynda Morgan and Pete
Morris 62; Keith Ormsby and David
McKnight 63; Pam Hughes and Ken
Bardsley 64; Scott Law and Eileen
Blackwood 66; Phillip Eyre and
Kevin Nickson 66; David Lamb and
Jack Hjorth 66; Rob Taylor and
David Peryer 66; Tyne Watts and
Bill Blackwood 67. Twos — Bill Fox,
Pete Morris, Phillip Eyre, Derek
Boyle, Kevin Appleby, Gaza. Clsoest
to Pin — Dave McKnight. Longest
Putt — Charlie Coles



www.carpetcourt.nz
*Offers are valid until 17/12/21 on selected ranges and selected colours or while stocks last. Carpet and vinyl are sold in linealmetres. Free Underlay offer has aminimumpurchase of 20 linealmetres to qualify and
is suppliedwith DunlopDreamwalk Red only. Free Installation offer excludes furniture shifting, travel, accessories and floor preparation.We reserve the right to adjust priceswithout notice if necessary andwe
reserve the right to correct any errors. See in store or online for full details.

Hurry - limited installation spots availableHurry - limited installation spots availablebbeforeeforeCChristmashristmas

MalmoSPC&
LVTFlooring

Carpet Court Te Awamutu
4 Cambridge Road. 07 871 6422
Mon-Fri 8.30am – 5pm. Sat 9.30am – 1pm.

Exclusive

MontereyCarpet
was $319lm
now

$279lm

UnderNew
Management
Specials

25%25%offoff
sselectedelected

RRhino&Malmohino&Malmo
Carpetarpet

10-10-25%25%offoff

AAMassiveMassive

Carpet Court Te Awamutu’s new owners Kenzi and 

James Larsen hope to bring innovation to your home as 
they off er customers a complete design solution, from 
flooring to curtains and blinds.

The Te Kūiti born-and-bred couple have many years’ 
experience in the industry.

“It’s been really good. So far we’ve loved steering the ship, 
but prior to that we were still part of the Carpet Court team. 
My husband was an installer and I was running the Te Kūiti 
store,” says Kenzi.

They opened the Te Kūiti store in April 2019 and it has been 
“a roaring success”.

“So when the previous owner Brett Watson retired, it just 
seemed like a natural progression to take over the Te 
Awamutu store as well. The two stores operate in a really 
integrated way, supporting each other with staff  and 
installers”.

James has had 18 years’ experience running a flooring 
installation business contracting to Carpet Court Te 
Awamutu, so he’s no stranger to the Te Awamutu area.

“We already had a good knowledge of the products and 
what Carpet Court had to off er as a company,” says Kenzi. 
“We are looking forward to putting our own mark on the 
store and extending our product range. We have recently 
employed extra staff  to meet the increasing demand for our 
products, including our new range of hand-woven rugs, and 
are planning for some exciting developments in the new 
year. Watch this space.”

Carpet Court have 59 stores around New Zealand and their 
qualified staff  are specialists in residential and commercial 
flooring solutions.

They pride themselves on delivering exceptional service 
to New Zealand’s largest insurance providers and their 
customers.

Carpet Court and CurtainStudio are part of The Interiors 
Group, and together the businesses that make up 
The Interiors Group comprise New Zealand’s largest 
specialist flooring and window furnishings retail network. 
The couple’s Te Kūiti store is already co-located with 
CurtainStudio.

Carpet Court can make your flooring project happen from 
concept through to installation with their large range, 
including carpet, vinyl, luxury vinyl tiles, rigid core products, 
garage carpet and commercial carpet tiles.

“I think that Carpet Court as a brand are innovative. They 

are 100 per cent supportive of all their franchisees. They’re 

cutting-edge, always looking for new technology and 

for new opportunities to build the business for franchise 

owners,” she says.

“For example, they’ve struck up a relationship with 

COREtech [100% waterproof, kid-proof, pet-proof floors] 

and now stock their products as an exclusive retailer in 

New Zealand. Carpet Court has also had a decade long 

relationship with Mohawk, the world’s largest flooring 

manufacturer, to supply our hugely popular Rhino carpet. I 

think that sets Carpet Court apart from other stores.

“Te Awamutu people can look forward to some good 

customer service and product knowledge from our 

experienced local staff . We’re focused on making sure that 

our staff  are well informed and providing good customer 

service.”

“The Carpet Court brand is strong, and it has always 

delivered for our customers. I know we will continue to do 

that.” Carpet Court Te Awamutu is located at 4 Cambridge 

Road, Te Awamutu, near Resene and Repco.

For more information head instore or jump online, 
carpetcourt.nz 

Te Awamutu Carpet Court crew - Paul Martindale, James Larsen (owner), Charlie Proude, Cushla McCarthy, Kenzi Larsen 
(owner), Lorraine Middleton, Esther Alley-Sandilands. Absent: Tony Clifton

Advertorial



APPLY
NOW!

• Reliable distributors wanted for
part-time work delivering
catalogues/newspapers into
household letterboxes

• No experience necessary - really!

• We would prefer if you had a
smartphone

• Materials to be distributed are
delivered right to your door

• Regular work - twice weekly

EARN EXTRA CASH, GET YOUR DAILY EXERCISE,
& EXPLORE THE NEIGHBOURHOOD!

REACHMEDIA.CO.NZ

signmeup.reachmedia.co.nz

Isa Nacewa tried several times to have the rules changed to allow him to represent the All Blacks.
Photo / Photosport

Eligibility changes
‘groundbreaking’
for Pacific nations
Players welcome World Rugby’s amendment to rules

RUGBY

I n a move that will be seen
as a huge success for
Pacific nations, the World
Rugby Council has ap-

proved an amendment to its
international eligibility rules.

Under the rule change, from
January 2022 an international
player will be able to transfer
once from one union to an-
other following a three year
stand-down. The vote needed
more than 75 per cent backing
from the World Rugby Council.

Charles Piutau, the out-
standing Bristol Bears fullback,
last represented the All Blacks
before the 2015 World Cup and
has often expressed his desire
to switch allegiances to Tonga.

That dream is now reality
and could see a big boost for
Pacific nations.

For Samoa, former All
Blacks Lima Sopoaga, Julian
Savea, Steven Luatua,
Augustine Pulu, George Moala,
Francis Saili and Charlie
Faumuina could all represent
the nation at the next World
Cup in 2023.

Piutau, Israel Folau, Malakai
Fekitoa, Vaea Fifita and Seta
Tamanivalu can now all play
for Tonga while former All
Blacks winger Waisake Naholo
is eligible for Fiji.

“Approval of this landmark

regulatory change is the culmi-
nation of detailed and wide-
spread modelling and con-
sultation across the game,”
said World Rugby chairman
Sir Bill Beaumont.

“We have listened to our
membership and players and
sought to update the regula-
tion recognising the modern
professional rugby environ-
ment without compromising
the integrity of the interna-
tional game.

“Any player who wishes to
transfer will need to have a
close and credible link to their
new union, namely birthright
or parent or grandparent birth-
right while meeting strong
criteria, including a 36-month
stand-down period.

“We believe that this is the
fairest way to implement pro-
gressive change that puts
players first while also having
the potential to support a
growing, increasingly competi-
tive international men's and
women's game.”

Isa Nacewa played two
minutes for Fiji at the 2003
World Cup as a 20-year-old
and tried numerous times
unsuccessfully to have the
rules changed to allow him to
represent the All Blacks.

He said ahead of the vote
that it's a pivotal moment for
the Pacific nations and would
make a “significant change”.

“It's been talked about for so
long. Dare I say it's been the
elephant in the room for the
last 20 years,” Nacewa told
NZME.

“But it's groundbreaking. It
would make a significant
change to a lot of the smaller
nations. That's just the plain
fact behind it.”

Nacewa said having former
internationals playing for
Pacific nations could only be
a positive.

“If the likes of Charles Piutau
and Malakai Fekitoa, some of
the best players in the world,
can give back to their home
nation and then bring on
youth within and people can
learn from them, that just
bolsters everything.”

From January 1, 2022, in
order to transfer from one
union to another under the
revised Regulation 8 (eligibil-
ity), a player will need to
achieve the below criteria:
■ The player must stand-
down from international
rugby for 36 months
■ The player must either be
born in the country to which
they wish to transfer or have
a parent or grandparent born
in that country
■ A player may only change
union once and each case will
be subject to approval by the
World Rugby Regulations
Committee.

TA Sports name team leaders
RUGBY

Te Awamutu Sports Rugby
Club have announced their
coaching, management and
support crew for the 2022
season and beyond.

The Premier 1 and 2 sides,
sponsored by Ecolab, will be
led by the following:

Head coach and director of
rugby — Travis Church

Coaches — Jackson
Willison, Jotham Wrampling,
Sam Gibbens, Franky Bourke
and Ray Bennett

Managers — Greg Edge and
Denise Wibrow

Physio — Focus Physio
Strength and conditioning —

Brenna Holcroft and Sam

Gibbens
Operations — Lee Harper
The Te Awamutu Sports

Under-21 side, sponsored by
the Honda Shop, will be led
by the following:

Coaches — Cameron
Moorby and Matthew Vickers

Managers — Sheree
Easterbrook and Hayden
Gamble



E-Waste Collection Day! 
Sunday 4th July

9am - 11am 
Bunnings Car Park, Te Awamutu

For more information 
see our Facebook page 

Urban Miners Cambridge

Help our community recycle and recover useful materials, 
and divert toxic substances from our landfi lls.

E-Waste is any equipment or product that operates on electricity or batteries.
[Please note: We currently only accept items up to the size of a microwave oven.]

Sunday 5th December

Te Awamutu Sports Ground carpark
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KAIPAKI CRICKET ROUND-UP

Over-50s take run
chase all the way to
the wire on Sunday

Regular Kaipaki cricket captain Dylan Jeffries with bat in hand. Photo / Supplied

Easy as 1,2,3 for Kaipaki as
sides log three-game sweep

S unday topped off a famous
weekend for the Kaipaki
Cricket Nation, with a nail-
biting win by the Kaipaki XI

over a Districts Over-50s team.
The day started with Dylan Jeffries

winning the toss, and deciding
Kaipaki should bat first.

Districts’ over-50s opened the
bowling with former Midlands and
Northern Districts B player Simon
Dodds, who still regularly plays for
the Cambridge premier side while
Kaipaki opened with the talented
Cooper Robinson and the classy
Leighton Parsons.

The highlight of the innings was
another outstanding 100 from
Parsons, who has scored two
hundreds in his last two outings for
the Nation.

Sunday saw him make 118 and he
was supported by Robinson with 28.
Dan Fenwick, in his 139th game for
his beloved Kaipaki club, made 25.

Former Te Awamutu Sports rugby
representative Chris Keech made 20,
then evergreens Fraser Hill and David
Fox each cracked 15. Hill’s son,
Callum, played some eye-catching
shots during his debut innings for the
Kaipaki Nation in his well-made 25.

For the Districts team, Brian
Watson was the pick of the bowlers
with 4-53 as Kaipaki made 266 off
their 45 overs.

During the innings break, Andrew
McLean excelled at cooking some of
the best sausages ever seen at the
Nation’s Capital.

Kaipaki made the better start with
ball in hand with Parsons and
Fenwick very hard to get away.

If someone asked Fenwick who
would he like to get out at the start
of the day, he would have said Mark
Donovan and Darin Armstrong and
what did he do? He dismissed both
of them during his spell, taking 4-45.

At one stage Districts were 81-6.
A fine century by Warren with 107,

Grant 41 and Simon Dodds’ 25 brought
Districts right back into the game, but
they came up just short in their run
chase finishing on 264-8.

In the field, Kaipaki’s Fenwick fin-
ished off a fine all-round game back-
ing up his 25 with the bat by taking
4-45 with ball in hand.

Off-spinner Howie Baker took 1-40
and McLean toiled hard.

Kaipaki captain Jeffries was out-
standing, saving many runs and
showing outstanding energy.

The player of the match, backing
up his classy 118 by taking 2-38, was
Parsons.

Kaipaki Gold v Melville
Kaipaki Gold were looking to

bounce back after last week’s first-up
loss. On a beautiful Waikato after-
noon, inspired by Waikato rugby’s

famous NPC victory the previous
Saturday night, Kaipaki Gold
marched onto the field fizzing to put
in a good performance.

And what a bounce-back perform-
ance it was. Kaipaki legend Rob Heke
was steaming in from one end and
Dharmik Desai from the other, caus-
ing all sorts of troubles for the Melville
batsmen.

Desai, who had a fine all-round
season for the Kaipaki Nation last
year, was very impressive in taking
3-12 off five overs, getting just enough
nibble off the seam to keep the Mel-
ville batsmen guessing.

Medium-pacer Mark Dutton
chipped in with 1-3, and tidy left-arm
spinner and captain Dylan Jeffries
finished off the Melville lower order

with 3-2 off 1.4 overs and is turning
into a fine all-round cricketer.

In the field, keeper Lance Lee took
two catches and Heke showed what
a fine all-round athlete he is with
three catches and two run-outs.

Melville were dismissed for 24.
Kaipaki knocked off the Melville

total just one wicket down; with Lee
finishing five not out and Barath
Sampath 11 not out.

What a result for Kaipaki Gold as
the perfect weekend for the Nation
continued.

Kaipaki Green v HOB
Kaipaki Green took on Hamilton

Old Boys at the Nation’s Capital on
Saturday.

John Parker spent eight hours at

the Oval last week making sure it was
looking like a post card for the Kaipaki
Green team.

HOB brought a strong team to the
Nation’s Capital, featuring Districts
Over-50s player Stu Giles.

Kaipaki Green were motivated to
bounce back from their first game
performance.

HOB batted first and Ben
Woolerton, who is fast becoming a
Kaipaki favourite, was busy and full
of energy with ball in hand, taking 4-14
off five overs with his impressive
medium /fast seamers.

Woolerton had some handy allies
in young William Jacobson taking
3-12, evergreen Leith Schwass took
1-24 and James Thomas with 1-15.

Old Boys were restricted to 140 all-

out in 29 overs.
When it was Kaipaki Green’s turn

to bat, Sean Bonenkamp made his
way to the crease.

Bonenkamp has played many
great innings for his beloved Kaipaki
Nation and this was another,
dispatching the Old Boys attack to all
parts of the Nation’s Capital and a few
neighbouring farmers’ paddocks.

Bonenkamp carried his bat during
a magnificent 84 not out, while
Jacobson (28) not out and Thomas
(20) both capped off fine all-round
games as Kaipaki Green reached the
Old Boys’ total just one down in the
18 overs.

Another victory for the N ation,
capping off a great weekend that saw
all three Kaipaki teams winning.



EXPERT
ADVICE

SHOP ONLINE
24/7

WIDEST RANGE OF
BATTERY GARDEN

TOOLS

GET FREE ACCESSORIESWITH SELECTED POWER TOOLS AT STIHL SHOP*

MAKE YOUR BACKYARD
THE BEST ROOM IN THE HOUSE

*Valid on selected products from 01 December 2021 - 28 February 2022 or while stocks last. Terms and conditions apply. See in-store or online for details.

STIHL RE 110
ELECTRIC WATERBLASTER

$645

STIHL KM 94 RC-E
PETROL COMBI ENGINE

$795

STIHL HSA 56 BATTERY
HEDGETRIMMER KIT
(Incl. Battery & Charger)

$495

STIHL MS 180
16" PETROL CHAINSAW

$450

STIHL FSA 60
BATTERY LINETRIMMER KIT
(Incl. Battery & Charger)

$595

STIHL RMA 339 C BATTERY
LAWNMOWER KIT
(Incl. Battery & Charger)

$920
tery & Charger)

SECOND AK 30
BATTERY
VALUED
AT $195

FREEFREE
RA101 PATIO

CLEANERVALUED
AT $177

FREEFREE
MUFFSWITHA

NYLONMESHVISOR
VALUEDAT $140.50

FREEFREE

60mROLL OF
2mmNYLON
LINE VALUED

AT $33

FREE
CHAINSAW

STARTER PACK
VALUED
AT $103

FREEFREE
PG25 SECATEURS

VALUED
AT $65

FREEFREE



•• One Machine...One Machine...
That Does it AllThat Does it All

•• For All AgesFor All Ages
Personalised Settings ForPersonalised Settings For
Beginners and AdvancedBeginners and Advanced

•• Easy StorageEasy Storage
Easily Folds AwayEasily Folds Away

•• Effective WorkoutEffective Workout
Fun, low impact workouts.Fun, low impact workouts. 5050%%OffOff**

Up toUp to

*Call for Terms
& Conditions
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Ōwhango connects All Blacks duo
Roy Roper has fair
bit in common with
lanky young lock

RUGBY
Jesse Wood

Oldest living All Black Roy Roper stands in front of his 1950 team photo at the New Zealand Rugby Museum in 2012.
Photo / Stephen Berg/NZ Rugby Museum

Josh Lord in action against the US Eagles. Photo / Photosport

STATISTICS:
● Roper was 77 when Lord was

born.

● Lord made his Taranaki debut 73
years after Roper.

● Lord made his All Blacks debut 72
years after Roper.

● There were 684 All Blacks
between their debuts.

● Ōwhango is now a town of 200
people, but in Roper’s day there
were fewer than 30 residents.

1949-1950 All Black Roy
Roper.

Photo / Crown Studios Collection

R oy Roper, the oldest living
All Black at 98, and latest All
Black debutant Josh Lord,
20, were both born in the

small King Country township of
Ōwhango and are the town’s only All
Black representatives.

Roper, All Black No 515, was born
in 1923 and spent three years in
Ōwhango, just south of Taumarunui,
before moving to Taranaki where he
spent more than 90 years.

These days the former All Blacks
winger lives in the Hawke’s Bay with
son Stuart and family.

“I lived in one of the railway station
cottages just across from the little
station that was there. It was mainly
a timber town at that stage,” says
Roper.

“I’ve been back there once and
there and had a meal in the pub and
met the mayor. There were a lot more
people there than when I was born.”

All Black No 1199 Lord was born in
2001 and brought up on his parents’
dairy farm in Ōwhango.

His father Matt is a former Thames
Valley, North Harbour and Blues lock
and has played a big part at Ōwhango
School over the years coaching their
sports teams.

“It’s a bit unusual, isn’t it? I didn’t
think there would be another All
Black from Ōwhango but I’m wrong.
You never know in this day and age,”
says Roper.

Roper was educated at New Ply-
mouth Boys’ High School,
and Lord went to Hamil-
ton Boys’ High. Roper
was in the 1st XV for
two years and
captained the side
in 1941.

After leaving
school Roper
quickly broke
into first class
rugby for Services
teams, scoring five
tries in one match
despite being up
against by another future
All Black, Johnny
Smith.

A member of the
Royal New Zealand
Navy during World
War II, Roper played a handful of
games in Great Britain and Europe.

“I played a few games [six games
over 1944-1945] in Britain for the New
Zealand Services team and I played
one game in Brussels for the Austra-
lian Air Force against the British Lib-
eration Army team, it was one of

those games during the war years
where they pulled you aside and said
“can you play this Saturday?” sort of
style, and if you were available, they
put you in the team,” he says.

“They gave me an Australian Air
Force uniform and flew me across to
Brussels. I also played for the New
Zealand Services team in France
against Paris University in 1944.

“I got a bit of rugby in, but not much
during the war years as I was

at sea.”
Playing against

Paris University was
the only time he

performed the
haka.

Roper played
for Taranaki from
1944-1950 after
returning from

war and 1946 also
saw him play for

Taranaki-King
Country against Aus-

tralia.
Roper played 23

first-class games for
Taranaki, scoring 17
tries.

Injury caused him
to miss most of the 1947 season when
his career was just developing, but he
returned to the Taranaki side in 1948.

Lord made his Taranaki debut in
2019 out of the Coastal club and has
played 19 games to date.

A New Plymouth-based chartered
accountant, Roper stayed involved in

the team even after retirement, be-
coming treasurer of the Taranaki
Rugby Football Union from 1952-1971.

Roper says rugby these days is
completely different to how they
played, especially as the professional
game didn’t come into existence until
almost half a century after his retire-
ment.

“The Taranaki boys virtually
played all their sport and rugby in
Taranaki and I was a Taranaki boy.
I captained Taranaki in 1949-1950. It
was a pretty strong team in those
days. Lots of good, cow cocky
forwards,” says Roper.

“The Taranaki forwards had a

reputation. It was the days when the
forwards dribbled the ball along the
ground and kicked the hell out of you
if you went down on the ball, up to
the stages where the forwards got a
bit more upright and ran with the ball
more.”

Roper, who is not far off a letter
from the Queen, played for the All
Blacks in 1949 and 1950 before “giving
rugby away” because of a bad knee
injury.

He made his debut on September
24, 1949 against Australia at age 26,
72 years before second-rower Lord
made his first test appearance on
October 23, 2021.

“Playing generally and getting
selected was the highlight. The games
were just like any other rugby game.
You did your best; you worked with
the guys around you,” says Roper.

“The first game was interesting; we
lost our fullback after 15 minutes and
played with 14 men for the rest of the
time. There were no replacements
then. Coaches couldn’t get onto the
ground at halftime. They sent out a
couple of little oranges to suck at
halftime, five minutes and that was
it. It was pretty basic in those days.

“I was selected on the left wing and
I had 15 minutes there in 1949 against
the Aussies. Then Johnny Smith put
me to fullback when the fullback
went off. So, I had 25 minutes at
fullback.

“At halftime a message came out
with the oranges that I was to go to
centre. So, I played the second half
at centre. I became versatile at a
young age.”

Although New Zealand lost 16-9 to
Australia, Roper scored his side’s only
try.

“I went to the trials in 1950 and got
into the 1950 side against the British
Isles. I played in the four tests.”

He scored tries in the two early
tests and was mentioned in the 1951
Rugby Almanack of New Zealand as
“New Zealand’s outstanding back in
the series, revealing all the speed and
initiative which he has displayed in
the past”.

Roper played just the five tests for
the All Blacks before his retirement
and was named in the Rugby
Almanack New Zealand XV of 1950.

It was said that at the time of his
knee injury he was playing at his best
and although he continued to play
club rugby for a number of seasons,
he never played representative rugby
again.

Roper also competed as a sprinter
and jumper, gaining a third placing
in the hop, step and jump at the New
Zealand championships, while his
son Guy was a midfielder for
Manawatū and New Zealand Uni-
versities in 1978.

Lord has played two tests so far,
with plenty of time left on his side
as he turns 21 in January.

To date, no All Black has made it
to triple digits, but as our oldest living
All Black, Roper looks to be a great
candidate.



SUDOKU Fill the grid so that every row,
every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 to 9.

DECODER
Each number
���������� � 	
������
letter of the alphabet.
Write the given letters
into all squares with
matching numbers.
Now work out which
letters are represented
by the other numbers.
As you get the letters,
write them into
the main grid and
the reference grid.
Decoder uses all 26
letters of the alphabet.
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elm,elmy,helm,hem,hey,hoe,hole,
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homey,homy,hoy,ley,lye,mole,moly,
ohm,ylem
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Across:1.Bland,4.Obtuse,8.Sterile,9.
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14.Closet,17.Chortle,19.Snare,
���!
��������� "����#����	����$�
Trend.
Down:1.Businesscard,2.Adept,3.
Dwindle,4.Onedge,5.Title,6.Surplus,
7.Roundthebend,13.Footsie,15.
��� ���%��������&��
��	����
Amble.
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SUDOKU

WORDBUILDER

CROSSWORD BLACKOUT

'�()*�+� Black out squares to reveal a completed grid
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CROSSWORD

All puzzles © The Puzzle Company

ACROSS
1. Uninteresting (5)
4. Slow to understand (6)
8. Germless (7)
9. Trunk (5)
10. Recorded (5)
11. Mischievous sprite (7)
12. Endure (6)
14.Wardrobe (6)
17. Chuckle (7)
19. Trap (5)
21. Vertical part of a stair (5)
22. Bother (7)
23. Pioneer (6)
24. Direction in which something
develops (5)

DOWN
1. �00 ���
�:"���	 
�;����
� �
hand out (8,4)
2. <�=0
��� >?@
3. Diminish (7)
4. Nervous (2,4)
5. Designation (5)
6. Excess (7)
7. Insane (colloq) (5,3,4)
13. Flirting using feet (7)
15. Be disadvantaged (4,3)
16. Trusted adviser (6)
18.Weary (5)
20. Meander (5)

�H ���� H�	� ; �����
or more letters can you
make, using each letter
only once? Plurals are
allowed, but no foreign
words or words beginning

Good 8 Very Good 12 Excellent 17+
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26 16 21 1 4 10 22

21 10 24 2 16 10 3 21 12

20 14 6 23 26 3 13
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7 2 7 19 2 11 25

3 13 4 4 23 26 4 10 9 10 18 26

10 19 26 23 23 3

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
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At Te Awamutu Funeral Services our dedicated team is passionate about providing valuable guidance and a 
personalised service at a time when you need it most.

- Offering Generations of Experience -
Locally Owned Qualifi ed Funeral Directors.
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Phone: 871 5151

Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nzClassifieds
- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

CCTe Awamutu

Formal Notices
BAIN,
William Allan (Bill).
Passed away
peacefully after a short
illness on 24th

November 2021, in his
92nd year. Dearly loved
husband of Wendy for
64 years. Loved father
of Craig & Leigh, Peter
& Carol, Andrew &
Allison, and grandad
to Jerram, Hayden,
Kimberley, Jenna,
Kelsie & Jorja and
their families and
great grandad to 5.
Special thanks to
Kathy and the team at
San Michele and the
District Nurses for
their outstanding care
over the past 3 years.

A Service for Bill has
been held.
All communications to
the Bain family, PO
Box 137, Te Awamutu
3840.
Te Awamutu Funeral

Services FDANZ

GRAYDON,
Gloria Ellen
(nee White).
Formerly of Ngaroto
Nurseries, passed
away peacefully with
family by her side on
Sunday 28 November
2021. Loving and
cherished Mum of
Peter & Jude Graydon
and Janine & Wayne
Thomas. Much loved
and devoted Nana
Mutu of Alisha & Tom;
Matthew & Viktoria;
Luke & Taryn; Emma
& Zhan; Francy &
Kieran. Smitten GG of
Leo. Soul mate and
friend of Elizabeth.
Great lover of animals
and nurturer of waifs
and strays.

A private service for
Gloria will be held at
Alexandra House
Chapel, 570 Alexandra
St, Te Awamutu on
Tuesday, 7th December
at 12noon. Service can
be viewed via
livestream, please
email
office@teawamutu
funerals.co.nz for the
link. All
communications to
the Graydon family,
PO Box 137, Te
Awamutu 3840.
Te Awamutu Funeral

Services FDANZ

GRAYDON,
Gloria Ellen
(nee White).
2.8.35 - 28.11.21
Dearly loved sister of
Valerie Palmer (Te
Awamutu) Graeme
White (deceased) and
Dianne Porter
(Melbourne). Will be
sadly missed.
Treasured Aunty of all
her nieces and
nephews and their
families.

TARGETT,
John Lloyd.
On 24 November 2021,
passed away at the
Marlborough Hospice,
aged 82 years. Beloved
husband of Kath.
Much loved father and
father-in-law of Susan
and Phillip Bearsley,
Sharyn and Tony van
Kempen, Karen, David
and Heidi and a loved
grandfather and great
grandfather.

Messages to PO Box 602,
Picton 7250 or www.
cloudybayfunerals.co.
nz At John’s request a
private family
cremation has been
held.
CLOUDY BAY FUNERAL
SERVICES BLENHEIM

F.D.A.N.Z.

WOODING,
Colin Alfred George.
Passed away
peacefully on 29th

November 2021, aged
89 years. Loved
brother in law of Edna.
Much loved uncle of
Wendy and Clem,
Great Uncle of
Charleen and Marc,
Rochelle and Jarrod.
Adored great, great
uncle of Valentina and
Marcella, Kendyl and
Leah.

“At home with
the Lord”

A celebration of Colin’s
life will be held at
Alexandra House
Chapel, 570 Alexandra
St, Te Awamutu on
Friday 3rd December at
11am followed by a
burial at the Te
Awamutu Cemetery.
All communications to
the Wooding family,c/-
PO Box 137, Te
Awamutu.
Te Awamutu Funeral

Services FDANZ

Acknowledgements

PEET,
Raewyn June (Bubby).
Born November 21,
1941. Passed away on
January 12, 2021. We,
Raewyn's family,
would like to thank
everyone for the love
and support given
since her passing in
January. Your cards,
flowers, baking and
phone calls meant the
world to us. As per
Raewyn's wishes we
didn't have a funeral
and we hope that her
memorial service, on
the 20th November,
gave you all the
closure you needed.
Due to COVID
restrictions
attendance at the
service was limited.
Should anybody want
to see Mums tribute
video please let either
Kim or Wendy know
and we'll do our best to
share it with you.

In Memoriam
STEVENS,
Frederick George.

Loved husband of
Pam. It’s been one year

since you left us.
All your friends and
family are missing

you every day.
Love from Debra,
Michael, Wayne,

Craig & Jah,
your grandchildren,

Shannon, Tammy
and Wayne, and your
great grandchildren.

For compassionate and caring serviceFor compassionate and caring service
Garth & Lynette Williams

570 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nzwww.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

Alexandra House ChapelAlexandra House Chapel

Funeral Directors & Monumental MasonsFuneral Directors & Monumental Masons

Phone 871 5131

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICESFUNERAL SERVICES

Caring Funeral ProfessionalsCaring Funeral Professionals

Funeral Directors

Honouring your
loved ones wish
Proudly helping families
with dignity and sincerity
We’re there for you 24/7

07 870 2137
262 Ohaupo Road,
Te Awamutu
www.rosetown.co.nz

r
hes

y.
7.

David Es in

Church Services

Public Notices

PUBLIC NOTICE
of application for On Licence

SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

MBD Trading Limited has made application to the
Waipa District Licensing Committee for the
renewal of a On Licence in respect of the
premises situated at 1/670 Cambridge Road, Te
Awamutu 3800 known as Oval Sports Bar.
The general nature of the business to be
conducted under the licence is tavern.
The days on which, and the hours during which
alcohol is (or is intended to be) sold under the
licence are: Monday to Sunday 9am-midnight.
The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Waipa District
Council, District Licensing Committee at either 101
Bank Street Te Awamutu or 23 Wilson Street
Cambridge.
Any person who is entitled to object and who
wishes to object to the issue of the licence may, not
later than 15 working days after the date of the
publication of this notice, file a notice in writing of
the objection with the Secretary of the District
Licensing Committee at: Waipa District Council,
Private Bag 2402, Te Awamutu 3840.
No objection to the issue of a renewal licence may
be made in relation to a matter other than a matter
specified in section 131 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the first publication of this notice.

Public Notices
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Firewood

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3

truck load - $200, 10m3

$340 truck load.
Delivered to Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.

For Sale

FREE
FOUR burner BBQ.
Phone 870 1551.

GOLF CLUBS
XXIO 5 to SW, carbon
shafts (regular), used
once. Phone 027 495 6991.

SOFA
Grey, barely used, cost us
$680, selling for $300, 2
metres x 9 metres.
Morrison Lawn Mower,
bought last spring $200.
Phone 027 281 5562.

Garage Sales
TE AWAMUTU
170 CHAMBERLAIN RD
alssecondhandgoods
Saturday, 7am start,
numerous items from
estates and
downsizing.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

Grazing
FOR R1 and R2 dairy
heifer calves, long-term.
Experienced grazier,
good contouring farm,
eczema free. May to May,
summer safe. Ph 027 877
8544 or 07 877 8543.

Plants & Gardens

PIRONGIA
TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm

132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead
0274 176 379

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

CARAVANS
Boats, horse floats,

quads, trailers,
outboards, old cars,

trailers,
motorbikes,

motorhomes.
Any condition,

anywhere.
Phone Steve
027 622 0011

Vehicles Wanted

PHONE 0800 505 099 24/7

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

$ CASH FOR CARS $
Trucks, Vans, Utes, 4x4’s, 
Motorhomes and Caravans

WE WILL BEAT ANY MARKET PRICE

Wanted in any condition
DEAD OR ALIVE

To Let

A1 SELFA1 SELF
STORAGESTORAGE

Many sizes, good rates,
security and seven

day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

To Let

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

• Units available now!
• Electric Security Fence
• Camera surveillance

027 440 7101
or 871 2171

safestorage.co.nz

Trade Services

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLE

RATES
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021

anytime

DRAINAGE
No job too big
or too small -

WE DO IT ALL!
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021

anytime

LAWN
MOWING
Free quotes

Reasonable rates
Phone Steve
021 747 225

Deaths

Public Notices

www.otorohanga.co.nz or phone 0800 122 655

Raising funds for BeattieRaising funds for Beattie
and Hillview Rest Homesand Hillview Rest Homes

King Country Garden Ramble

4 & 5 December 2021

AGM
of the Pirongia Golf
Club will be held on
Sunday December

12th at 9.15am

The

PRODUCE MARKET

CONTACT TERESA 021624693
Don’t forget your BAG

Every Thursday 1.30 - 6pm
Selwyn Park by the Info Centre
Fresh Produce
Fresh Vegetables, salad greens,
berryfruit, coffee, ice cream,
sweets, salami, plants, crafts,
fresh milk, potatoes, and more.

Remember
us in your
Will and

leave a legacy
of hopep

For more
information, call

0800 53 00 00

For the latest in
rural news.

DRIVEN.CO.NZ

Find your next 
car now.
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FREE
QUOTES

Ph. 871 9246 or
027 5140 342

QUALIFIEDARBORISTCREW:

RESIDENTIAL-RURAL-COMMERCIAL

For week ending 2 December 2021

Rain/mlsMax C°Min C°

For soil moisture and temperature visit:
Lmcc.co.nz /weather

WAIPAWAIPA
WEATHER

PirongiaPirongia
PokuruPokuru
PukeatuaPukeatua
Te AwamutuTe Awamutu

10.410.4

1313

12.212.2

10.210.2

8.38.3

1313

1212

9.89.8

27.527.5

3030

28.428.4

27.627.6

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

FOR TELEVISION
REPAIRS & TUNING

� �elevision Aerial Installations & Extensions
� �atellite Dish Installation

� �tereo Repairs
Since
1990

Broken Windows, Frameless Showers, Splashbacks,
Custom Mirrors, Table Tops, New Glazing, Pet Doors

Tim YoungTim Young
EARTHWORKSEARTHWORKS

• Drain Cleaning - New
& Sub Soil Drains

• Drain Spinning
• Races & Farm Tracks

Pond Work
• Earthworks with

Laser Level

Phone
Tim 022 487 4608
Nicky 027 254 6600

Get rid of those ugly stumps
easily! Affordable Stump

GGrinding, will remove them,
our tracked machine only

places 4lb per inch weight
on the ground so no ugly

wheel marks on the lawn.
Phone 0211852755 for a free quotePhone 02111852755 for a free quote

0800 248 229

OFFAL

HOLES

• Soak • Surface wells

• Lined Soak holes
• Concrete products

available

• Foundation Drilling

• 4WD Trucks

OWNER/OPERATOR:
FREEPHONE

STEVE COLSON
0508 HOLES DUG

0508 465 373

Gardening &
Landscaping

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,

Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section

Clearing and much more.

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz

totalnz@gmail.com

Dennis Clements
871 5221

027 485 1501

Free Advice with Quotes!

41A
A

The Professional Arborists

Thank you for your support
Te Awamutu

Health

LIZ CLARKE
for professional
qualified care

(Child Specialist)
414 Cambridge Rd

Te Awamutu

870 4080870 40080

f
OPEN
SAT

IN-STEPIN-STEP
Podiatry Services

Property & Home
Maintenance

COMMERCIAL and
domestic cleaning. Call
Maid Marj 871 3309.

Tree Services

Employment Vacancies

Do you love your community?
Are you physically fit, hardworking withh
a keen sense of direction?

We are recruiting for individuals to join
our team, across a variety of roles;
Labourer,Traffic Controller, STMS, Pavement Spray
Operator, Chip Runner, Workshop Technician and cyclic crew members.

To join the team you must be motivated with at least a full driver’s licence; Class 2 a bonus,
you’ll have a great work ethic and ideally previous experience in civil construction. If you’re
applying for the pavement spray operator, STMS or workshop technician, then you’ll need
a relevant qualification or proven experience. We provide ongoing career development
and training, excellent workmates and support each other, always.

You must be able to pass pre employment medical and drug testing.
We are looking to an immediate start, send your cv to nicki.raffills@inframax.co.nz,

pop into the office and fill in an application form or apply
online www.inframax.co.nz

Te Rito Journalism Project is an unprecedented collaboration between four of Aotearoa-
New Zealand’s biggest media organisations to foster and develop talented journalists
fromMa–ori, Pasifika and other communities traditionally under-represented in media.

Te Rito has been established through a Treaty-based partnership ofMa–ori Television,
Pacific Media Network, Newshub-Discovery and NZME (New Zealand Media and
Entertainment), with support from New Zealand On Air via the Public Interest Journalism
Fund.

It presents a unique opportunity to shape the future of journalism and, as a Kaiako
(Trainer), you will be working collaboratively with the Kaiurungi (Head Trainer) to
implement the programme for a group of 25 cadets. Cultural awareness and a
commitment to journalism excellence are essential. You will understand what it takes to
be a journalist, and how to bring out the very best in the cadets. You will also help develop
cultural competencies that support a Treaty-based partnership, and strengthen the
media industry as a whole.

You’ll be based at NZME’s Central Auckland offices, together with one cohort of cadets,
while a second group of cadets will be housed withMa–ori Television. This fixed-term role
begins in January 2022 and continues until the cadets graduate in February 2023.

Your leadership as Kaiako will reflect the identity and values of the programme, including
a tua–kana-teina approach to promote wellbeing for the trainees in a demanding news
environment. Ideally you’ll have a degree of competency in using te reoMa–ori.

If you thrive in spaces that are new and exciting and you’re passionate about growing
cultural diversity in the newsrooms of Aotearoa-New Zealand, come and help us break
this new ground.

Apply with your CV and cover letter to terito2022@gmail.com.Applications close Friday
the 3rd of December 2021.

Kaiako - Trainer
AUCKLAND

Journalism Cadetship Programme

Employment
Vacancies

Love Pets?
Pet Minder
Casual Position

- Experience
helpful

- Drivers Licence
essential

Email Sarah at
pawspetcare.co.nz

Employment Vacancies

DriversWanted
We have vacancies available for Livestock
Transport Operators to join our team. We
provide a fun work environment operating a
modern fleet of trucks Nationwide.We have a
social club for staff to partake in fun activities
throughout the year. Livestock experience is
beneficial however training will be provided
to suitable applicants. Positions are for Classes
2, 4 and 5 licenced drivers. We have branches
in Northland, Te Awamutu, Otorohanga and
Te Kuiti.

If you are interested in joining
our team please call 0800 873 793
or email admin@OTLgroup.co.nz

for an application form.

Trade Services
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BE SEEN.
BE HEARD.
ADVERTISE WITH NZME.
ADVERTISE@NZME.CO.NZ 

OneRoof.co.nz
Be property prepared
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Find your next 
car now.



An exciting opportunity exists for an enthusiastic applicant to join 
our nursing team in an expanding, dynamic rural GP Practice.   
For the right candidate, this role has the potential to lead to a 
more senior leadership role in the future.

The successful applicant will need:-
• A current NZ practicing certifi cate and indemnity insurance
• Permanent residency or citizenship
• Demonstrable clinical skills
• Demonstrable leadership skills
• Excellent communication skills and the ability to relate to 

people at all levels
• Commitment to outstanding customer service
• Ability to prioritise tasks, manage time & work under pressure
• Computer profi ciency & sound keyboard skills.
• Ability to maintain patient privacy and confi dentiality at all 

times
• Current immunisation, diabetes and smear takers certifi cates 

(preferred but not essential)
• A positive attitude and a great team player

The successful applicant will also demonstrate excellent 
assessment and documentation skills. Having the ability to 
prioritise and multi task is absolutely essential. There is an 
expectation that the person is a team player with a positive, caring 
attitude towards patients and colleagues. There will be thorough 
orientation working alongside an experienced member of staff.

Please email 
practice.manager@otorohangamc.co.nz

FULL TIME 
PRACTICE 

NURSE 

THE ROLE:
The purpose of this role is to provide dynamic, audience-driven
multimedia advertising solutions that utilise our complete product
range of print, digital and radio to clients. Our clients understand the
power of media is growing, and they need you to educate them and
develop their media advertising campaigns.

As Media Specialist- Te Awamutu, you will primarily be championing
the Te Awamutu Courier, working with the local business community,
developing bespoke advertising solutions that grow business. You will
work across a wide range of industries and backgrounds, with your
ability to deliver compelling advertising solutions that forge solid and
long-standing relationships with your clients.

No doubt you’re highly competitive and determined when it comes to
selling. But you’ve got that never give up attitude, a positive focus, and
a natural affinity with a variety of people. You embrace cold-calling and
thrive on the thrill of closing the deal and new business development.

ABOUTYOU
• Client focused with strong diagnostic skills.
• Expertise in sales performance and business development.
• Able to use data and analytics to assist with solutions.
• Understand multimedia advertising to provide solutions for our
clients (desirable not essential).

• Effective and confident communicator.
• Experience with targets and KPI’s
This is a fantastic opportunity to work for New Zealand’s largest media
company. If you are a team player and have the qualities we are looking
for, apply now.

Applicants must have eligibility to work in New Zealand.
Apply at careers.nzme.co.nz/jobs/1457203-media-specialist

MEDIA SPECIALIST

Ready Mix Concrete Truck
Drivers

Bowers & Son Limited is a family owned concrete manufacturing
and ready mix business based in Te Awamutu and Otorohanga.

Due to continued growth, we are looking for casual and full time
ready-mix truck drivers for our Te Awamutu plant and casual
drivers for our Otorohanga plant.

The successful applicant will:

• Be a team player and show initiative;
• Be reliable and punctual;
• Be physically fit;
• Hold a New Zealand class 4 drivers’ licence;
• Be available to work on Saturdays (not all but most); and
• Have recent truck driving experience and if possible, ready

mix concrete truck experience (although training would be
provided)

Will need to be prepared to undergo a driving assessment, as well
as health monitoring and health and safety requirements.

Applications are to be sent to rebecca@bowersconcrete.co.nz
with a cover letter and CV which should include current employment
status and a minimum of last five years of employment.

Applicants for this position should have NZ residency or a valid
NZ work visa.

Regional Operations
Manager
Fly High with Super Air
Our current Regional Operations Manager can now resume his international
flying career.

While we are sad to lose him, this means we can offer an exciting and
challenging position as REGIONAL OPERATIONSMANAGER for our Waikato/
King Country region. Super Air is a New Zealand wide Aerial Topdressing
company and is a subsidiary of the Ballance Agri-Nutrients Cooperative

Some of your responsibilities will include

• Leading the customer experience

• Developing andmaintaining industry and community networks

• Leading regional growth strategies

• Providing positive leadership to the regional teammembers

Youwill have

• A passion for agriculture

• An ability to meet and discuss with prospects the Super Air Advantage

• Demonstrable planning and logistics experience

• Entrepreneurial and commercial thinking

• Base level computer skills

This is an exciting growth phase for Super Air as we upgrade our equipment
and upskill our team of great people to aid our regional operations managers
to fulfil our regional strategy into the future.

Applications close: 07 December 2021
To apply, please visit: ballance.co.nz/career-opportunities

0800 222 090
www.ballance.co.nz

We are looking for a Sales Assistant with a
good personality and the right attitude to
join our award winning vehicle dealer ship in
Te Awamutu.

• Sales experience is not neccesary, but a
good work ethic is.

• Training will be provided
• Remuneration will be a base salary with
commission on sales paid manually.

• Hours are flexible and someweekends will
be required.

Contact Blackett Motors for more
information.

SALES ASSISTANT

CUSTOMER SERVICE
ASSISTANT REQUIRED

We require a customer service assistant
for a part time position including Saturday
mornings.

To be considered for this role, you must:
• Have a clean NZ full drivers licence,

with the ability to drive manual
beneficial

• Have basic computer skills and good
communication skills

• Be flexible, reliable and have the ability
to use initiative.

Knowledge of landscaping and/or pool
products, and retail experience would be to
your advantage.

Please forward
your CV and
cover letter to
karyn@tallpoppiesnz.co.nz

Kawhia Primary School
Part TimeTeacherWanted

Due to roll growth, Kāwhia School has a
position available for a passionate, positive
and enthusiastic part-time teacher who can
work flexibly across Years 1-8, four days a
week.

We are seeking a teacher who develops and
maintains effective and positive relationships
with children, colleagues and whanau within
our supportive school setting.

The successful applicant will need to be
prepared to work in a collaborative learning
environment.We are looking for teachers
who will be willing to work in this way, reflect
and discuss openly and honestly, ideas for
enriching learning.

We are a dual medium school. Applicants
can apply to teach either in junior Māori
medium or senior English medium. Passion
in supporting and being part of a kaupapa
Māori environment is essential.

Email: office@kawhia.school.nz to
request an application pack

Applications close
Friday, 10 December 2021

DENTAL ASSISTANT

We are seeking a reliable, bright energetic
dental assistant to join our team four days per
week from January 2022 to cover maternity
leave. Ideally the suitable person will have
experience and be flexible with hours.

If this sounds like you, please email your
CV with a covering letter to admin@

paulkaydental.co.nz by Monday 13 December

Employment Vacancies

ADVERTISE  
WITH NZME.
ADVERTISE@NZME.CO.NZ 
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Check out what’s on, people, links, games, list your business, 
community groups, upcoming events.

www.teawamutu.nz

Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier

THISTHIS
SATURDAYSATURDAY

pelTe Awamutu Bible Chapel
Swarbrick Drive – 12.30pm

www.fl icks.co.nz/cinema/regent-theatre-te-awamutu/ www.teawamutu.co.nz/regent/sessions.html
DEC 2 - 8

NOTHING… ABSOLUTELY NOTHING… 
CAN EQUAL THE CINEMA EXPERIENCE… 

STILL THE GREATEST MEDIUM IN ENTERTAINMENT

WED SHOPPERS’ MORNING SHOWS  
HOME EARLY EVENING SESSION TUES - SUN

ALL OUR CINEMAS HAVE STERILE AIR UVC DISINFECTION 
KILLING AIRBORNE VIRUS AND BACTERIA

FROM FRIDAY, VACCINE PASS REQUIRED FOR ENTRY (12 YEARS PLUS)

Judith Kerr’s bestselling novel brought 
touchingly to life.  The true story of one 
family’s daring escape from the Third 

Reich. Definitely recommended.
WHEN HITLER STOLE PINK RABBIT  M   

SAT 2:55, SUN 2:20
WED (SHOPPERS’) 10:00

It’s hard to explain – it’s a bumpy road 
that leads to a beautiful landscape.

JUNIPER  M   
SAT 12:45, SUN 12:15, 

FINAL WED (SHOPPERS’) 10:10 & 6:10

It’s a beautiful story that will capture the 
hearts of young and old; a magical, heart-

warming, big budget live action family 
adventure with an impressive ensemble cast 
that is perfect for the pre-Christmas season.  
“Wonderful attraction.  Maggie Smith is fun.”  

Allan
A BOY CALLED CHRISTMAS  PG   

THU 6:00, SAT 1:25, SUN 12:55 & 2:15

“I really liked this movie (I am not an opera 
fan but it’s not an ‘opera’ film) because of 
the simplistic manner in which everything is 
portrayed in such a small, quaint, remote 
village, with the “right” casting.  It is most 

enjoyable.”  Allan

FALLING FOR FIGARO  M   
SAT 5:15, SUN 4:45, TUE 6:10

“Looks and sounds amazing and once the 
(admittedly slow-building) story gets you 

hooked, you’ll be on the edge of your seat 
for the sequel. 
DUNE  M

THU & FRI 5:50,SAT 1:00 & 4:20
SUN 12:30 & 3:50, TUE & WED 5:50

The sequel surpasses the original.  The story 
is pretty engaging while the visual effects 
are phenomenal. There’s comedy in the 
bonding and it offers much tension too.

VENOM 2  M   
THU & FRI 6:10, SAT 6:00, SUN 5:30

Great fun for young and old.  Kids will 
laugh out loud and absolutely fall in love 
with Ron who is the best friend you could 

ever imagine.

RON’S GONE WRONG  PG   
SAT 3:40, SUN 3:10

It’s a different kind of Marvel movie, but still 
contains all the action, humour and heart 

that fans are looking for.

ETERNALS  M   
THU & FRI 5:40, SAT 1:15 & 4:35, 

SUN 12:45 & 4:05, TUE & WED 5:40

Disney swaps pure fantasy for magical 
realism.  This movie is really bright, 
colourful, funny and wonderful.

ENCANTO  PG
FRI 6:00, SAT 12:30 & 2:45, SUN 12:00

All ages are enjoying this thoroughly 
engaging 007, a stunning joyride.  This 
is a perfect dose of escapism; intense, 
emotional and brimming with action.

NO TIME TO DIE  M   
THU & FRI 5:30, SAT 5:00, SUN 4:30 

TUE & WED 5:30

CHRISTMAS WITH ANDRE  G
TUE 6:00, WED 9:30am & 6:00
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Encanto
Disney swaps pure
fantasy for magical
realism. Encanto tells
the tale of an
extraordinary family,
the Madrigals, who
live hidden in the
mountains of
Colombia, in a magical
house, in a vibrant
town, in a wondrous,
charmed place called
an Encanto.

The magic of the
Encanto has blessed
every child in the
family with a unique
gift from super
strength to the power
to heal every child
except one, Mirabel.

But when she
discovers that the
magic surrounding
the Encanto is in

danger, Mirabel
decides that she, the
only ordinary
Madrigal, might just
be her exceptional
family's last hope.

The movie is really
bright, colourful,
funny and wonderful.
Review: Incredible
Disney animated

movie. Encanto is
another Incredible
Disney animated
movie that continues
their winning streak
with a fun, extremely
vibrant and emotional
film that also has great
messages and mature
themes, even if the
narrative is

predictable. The
direction is superb, it's
constantly visually
inventive and
extremely well-paced.
The animation is
reliably perfect and
consistently visually
stunning. The songs by
Lin-Manuel Miranda
are excellent.

Dune: P1

For the latest in 
rural news. CourierTe Awamutu

Tony and his team
said it was better than
the first ‘Dune’. How
could it be as that was
dazzling, the ultimate
Sci-Fi adventure?

Paul Atreides, a
brilliant and gifted
young man born into
a great destiny
beyond his
understanding, must
travel to the most
dangerous planet in
the universe to ensure
the future of his
family and his people.
As malevolent forces
explode into conflict
over the planet's
exclusive supply of
the most precious
resource in existence,
only those who can
conquer their own
fear will survive.

A film not to be
missed and you will
want to see it more
than once on the big

cinema screen.
Review: My movie of
2021, so far. It's been
amazing being back in
cinemas after last year,
I have seen some good
films, and some
shockers, this though,
is the first great film of
the year for me.
The story is somehow
easier to follow than in
the last adaptation,
motives and actions
are easier to see and
follow. I felt as though

the book had come to
life here, even if there
are a couple of
changes.
The acting is
impressive, as is the
music, the visuals
however are the most
incredible thing about
this film, it looks awe
inspiring.
The battles are epic,
the staging is
impressive, you almost
feel close to the action,
I cannot praise that

element highly
enough.
When I saw Part One,
I was a little surprised,
I was a little more
surprised by the
ending, I only hope the
wait isn't too long.
Pacing, considering
where the film ends, it
never felt slow or
drawn out, I was
captivated from start to
finish.
Truly, I was blown
away.”



LJ Hooker Te Awamatu trading as Te Awamutu Realty (REAA 2008). All information contained herein is gathered from sourceswe consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give anywarranty about the information provided. Interested partiesmust solely rely on their own enquiries.

Location andCharacterwith Charm
This solid 1930’s bungalow was built to last and will attract
the attention of first home buyers, investors or DIY
enthusiasts. Loaded with character features and
conveniently located close to town, the property is perfect
for those wanting to refurbish and add instant value.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

For Sale By Negotiation
View By Appointment Only
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1G7MGG8

3 1 2

Braden Chick 027 373 7790
braden.chick@ljhta.co.nz

102 Fraser Street Te Awamutu

BYNEGOTIATION

Licensed Agent REAA 2008teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1G5MGG8

SoMuch To Love....

This beautifully presented 1970's home offers so
much to love with open plan living, two toilets, a
bathroomwith a bath, three heat pumps plus a
wood fire, three good sized bedrooms two of which
open out onto the spacious sunny deck.
On an 1100m2 (approx) family sized section with
ample garaging, great outdoor living on the large
sunny deck great for entertaining over the summer
months with views of Mt Pirongia and overlooking the
swimming pool this property is the perfect place for
a back yard cricket match. The children and pets will
be happy playing for hours.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

3 1 313 SelwynCrescent
Ohaupo

For Sale
$815,000
___________________________________
View
Sunday 2:00 - 2:30pm
___________________________________
Agent
Nadine Wells 027 444 0774
EmaWilson 027 788 7730

OPENHOME

EasyCountry Living
This 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom Lockwood family home will
have you in love as soon as you step inside. Cosy log fire,
warm timber atmosphere & a relaxing family living space
will deliver the stress-free life you are looking for. A large
garage for vehicles security & just a short drive from town.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

For Sale By Negotiation
View Saturday 1:00 - 1:30pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1G5JGG8

3 2 2 4155m2

Gary Derbyshire 021 149 4371
Mark Derbyshire 021 181 7747

394 Arapuni Road Kihikihi

OPENHOME

Idyllic Lifestyle Living
Look no further if your heart is set on a rural lifestyle property
close to town. Situated just 5 mins from Te Awamutu's main
street, this 3.18ha (approx) property with architecturally
designed home and spectacular views across to Mt Pirongia
is a must see.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

FOR SALE By Negotiation
View By Appointment Only
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1G4YGG8

4 2 2

Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Mark Weal 027 451 4732

22 Bowman Road TeAwamutu

BYNEGOTIATION

Location Sensation
Seeking a low-maintenance lockup in a great location, your
first family home or a sturdy investment?
Well, try this three bedroom brick beauty just a few steps
away from the heart of Te Awamutu’s main street and all it
offers.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

For Sale $789,000
View By Appointment Only
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1G2YGG8

3 1 1

Pamela Thackray 021 184 1255
pamela.thackray@ljhta.co.nz

2/515 Alexandra Street Te Awamutu

FORSALE

Licensed Agent REAA 2008teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz1G9CGG8

Ticks Every Box

Central location...tick! Full section…tick! Walk to
schools...tick! Garages…tick! Pool…tick! This extended
three-bedroom family home has it all. It offers easy
walking distance to three schools and several child-
care educational facilities. The huge conservatory
gives additional living for the kids, and the well
fenced section contains energetic pets or inquisitive
children. When they get tired of their own back yard,
the skatepark and Victoria Park playground are just a
fewminutes walk from the property. Then you can
focus on those garage projects or relax by the pool
with a glass of wine.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

3 1 3101 Downes Street
Te Awamutu

Sale ByDeadline
Closes 4:00pmWed 8th Dec
2021 (unless sold prior)
___________________________________
View
Friday 12pm and Sunday 2pm
___________________________________
Agent
Mark Derbyshire 021 181 7747
Gary Derbyshire 021 149 4371

SALEBYDEADLINE
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